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DS/6(By2078

With referoiice to f«x«0 II 2 (iii) and 13 of Tico«/r-197f

in «Qifih iiitarat XHUIiSS c*f OW/k ML HI, states that a Dr» SCSINa^H
marked m Typez viik HP^TT^^"MfTyt to teve ao other referonces to

«ay auoh offieial in OKf/Gtoi, «to*» but tla«rfe are fr^gawat i-$forMitt«a

to Dr« ^JBTf alvays ia o«iiJi«ati«B wU^ Hm'SiilBUSf* fi» «a0 om
<tf tbft ehiat cyptor oecurity offlcnura of 00 md M an ozpert on
SZ 40» 42. In D«57 (rago 6) he is amstic^ed aa liaving moikM iM
eolXaboration with the Ka-vy, ar^ it seeSk possible that GQHUL r:

thus heard of hin with IFO^TT": and iiiuddled tho naaes. If thie I

ia In fact the mm^ I doubt if ho could tall us I2or0 th hUiJTT^NailH
j

about Tyjiex. If not, it v/ould be highly suspicious that HOSTXiiXI-JW
|

etc, bad Bot MtttioQ&d him* I feel that the foaoMar tiieoxy ia ateoat
certainly the ooryect ono and do not propoao to try to foUov up

2* HelQvu^it Tiooa refereiiQea are

TicGB/l-31, page 17^
TicQa/i-»37, page 5 ^umI 7#
TicciV'l-^^f page 3.
Tio«i/b-59f itfia 14.
Ticon/j>.59, page, 8, eto»
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oorr
TOBRUK

Action taken on 20t".i June 19'!j2,

Surrendered on 21st June 1942.

Tobruh OS ea,

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

88 area was situated near the Harbour at Tobruk in underground concrete

caves built by the Italians,
Staff : Captain and 3 Sergta.

Documents held - W. Books, Z series r/T also R.A.F. and Navy Dooments.

Yes, Capt. MacFarlane i/c of Cipher 3,A. Division dealt with all

cipher procedure,

I received orders on the l6th June 1942 at 2 p.m. from Major Mann,

R. Signals i/c Tobruk Signals to take all my Documents and joir. CipMr
H.Q, 2nd South African Division at Palestrino Caves. These otives «•!*•

about 6 miles from Tobruk Town. I arrived with Staff and Docuraenta

about 4 p.m. I6th and reported to Col, Henderson O.C. Ccuidg. 2 3. African
Si£-io.ls Y/ho introduced me to Major General Clopper and G 1, Col. Krieg,

I was instructed to take all Documents to 2nd 3.A. Ciphers and couibiM,

Palestrino Caves . These were huge concrete halls built by the Italiana,
inside the escarpnent and used by K.Q. South African Div. as H.Q, Th«
General's office was 40 yards outside the caves in a brick building.

Both Cipher Staffs ccsiibined. The Cipher Office was partitioned off
from Signals, i.e. Cipher Officer, Switch Board and Sigs in the saaia iiall,

Captain Mac?arlane was in charge of Ciphers 2nd South African Division,
Staff: Captain and 9 O.R's.

The 3. A. held all Ciphers issued to a Div. at that period also Brigada
Ciidiers,

They had no Typex Machine on my arrival.

On the 18th June, 1942, a Typex Machine was brought by a representative
(ciphers) Capt. from 3th Army and installed in Office. Capt. left
next day by boat.

One set.

One set.
No.
As used by 8th Army at that period.
AS used by 8th Army at that period,

(a, b, c). The position prior to the destruction of documents :-

On the 20th June 1942 all Cipher Staff were present in the Cipher Office
as the situatxon was critical. At 11 a.m. message sent out by G 0 CTobruk was as follows :-

jr \x, j.u.

"40 Tanks broken through situation very critical-. This mesMiM
indicated to the Cipher Staff the urgency of all staff being i t an*preparation for destruction of documents was arranged After In m m
continuous stream of Staff Officers gave order and co^ter^order 'ol-destruction. In fact a general flap on. The final order was aiby the O.C, Col., Henderson, 3.A. Sigs at about 4 p,u. evening ,
June,

(d) Cipher Documents were destroyed outside the caves.

(e) JTo time v/as allotteJ for destruction but there was ample time after-the order //as received at 4 p,m, to destroy documinti. Th« w -it^
left for 6 3de 3. Af'rican Division about 7 p.m.

Please turn over



I personally supervised the destruction of all 33 .u:*ea Oi^-li;2r

Documents. Each leuf of bool^:s was separated© T'vvo gallons of
petrol was used for thi^ purpose and all burnt. The destruction vms
done leisurely and completely. A long rod use<i for the pxirpose of
sifting ashes.

The same was done to the S.A. Cipher Documents by their own staiT.
One Book W and R/t was taken to 6 South African Bde v/hsre GcH-Q. l^d
assembled. This belonged to S. African Ciphers and taken there hv
a W.O. Ciphers. I presume burnt during the night when no alternative
bub surrender was recognised.

(a) The Typex Machine was smashed to pieces by heavy hammers, pixed
Drum Centres beaten out with water piping. V/iring disconnected
and broken into fragments, connections smashed flat. In fact
no possible clue could be obtained by the enemy.

(b) Cipher Officers supervised all destruction with Staff, including
Officers 3. African 10 men, 88 Area 4 men.

(c) All definitely destroyed by burning and supervised by Cipher
Officers.

(c) (I II III IV) All pieces of Typex Machine were scattered about
the^hall mixed with switchboard broko-n pieces and other Signal
equipment. There v.'as aiaple time to make a good job of
destruction to all equipnent. All internal wiring of Drumswas removed - connecting joints smashed to pieces. I can wit '

confidence state that there v/as no possibility of the enemv

f infomation. The whole staff had time to removeto the 6th Bde S. African Division about 7 miles from Palestrino

2uTjlne
the^surrender was ordered next morning at 7 a.m..

(Signed) E.J. Bryoe, Capt

27 Cipher Section,
14 Ind Division,
Chlindwarao ?

24.3o46*

1
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Coioaal Cook rwently arranged for us ti»

adwaw report on our <»j«atioa 8 r»gaj«iiag

jOth May ^ 1 946



From: A.L.A. EUaOPE.

IN.

T.0.0. 171000Z/5/46.

No: i'BA 41. Date: 17/6/46. TriplesJ---

To IICOM from COOK. ,«'7^- - oon7i ^ qpu- -ed
Mattel- rexerred to in your t'iiA 18 (uUw^ 2E071) a^bca-^ed

with rRAm. Hoaework to be ready on 24th May.

Kef. your question iruater 8, FiiAi-ii has no personal

too-ieS; or^rth African incident. Reccll. HUTiafflm til

him abo-it tv.o E^n being sent to fiOMIIELL and that taey read a

syst^. Have no further knowledge of details. ilnowB

nothing of Doctor WlCuiiii. or Ms work, although name was

familiar. Reaction to question and to all other matters

discussed appeai-ed to be one of honest co-opei^^^tion.

iic-w subject.

Eeque-it aasvsu.i-

on HOfjfMAij. Also reqijs:

lir FKA 15 on ?OJiET&CHKIi>f and FKA 51

t release on GliiidAiiD iUiI^lDx.

L.91 (5)
!

I.e. 171145V 5/46.

>4

•J?.-^lor -i-s nill.

10.

I
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TOP SECRET
OUT

To: A.S.A. SUROI

Prom: G.C.C.S,

No: GOGS 22071

COOK from TICOM

T^O.O. 2916362/3/46

Date; 29/3/46 Triples: GSIT/SAC

Pollowing is brief for interrogation of lEAIIZ. Suggest
that if suitably qualified interrogator not available to
conduct a complete oral interrogation all except question 8
might be set as homework. Would however appreciate
interrogator's report on subject's reaction to question 8.
Questions begin:

8. V/hat does ERAKZ know of the work done by ^r. ^AG-'^-^of OKv//CHI. It has been stated that as a result of
his work a British machine cipher was exploited to aconsiderable extent ±n NORTH A^IIICA. Give all
details.





This is most unsatisfactory. There is little
doujt im iny mind that at least two Typex machines were
captured intact in Africa in 1942 - if not at Tobruk,
then somewhere else. Haunhorst and Possel gave an
accurate and detailed account of the external appearance
of the two machines when they were interrogated on 1.9.43
(see enclosure (b) to DS/168 of 7*1 1.1 943 and suramaiy on
P.2 of ZIP/aiC/G.34 of 22.9.1945).

It is of course not impossible that two Typex
machines captured in a different theatre were sent to
NPAK.621 in N. Africa for the local exploitation of
Typex keys and docTJonents captured at Tobmik or elsewhere
in N. Africa.

I think we should ask Signals 6 to let us

see the coagplete reply to the questionnaire and not on3y

this small extract.

(signed) R. Dudley-Smith.

8.5.46.



COFT The War Office,

London, S«W«1«

004.3/Signals 6. 24th April, 194^.

The Secretary,
Cypher Policy Board,
c/o Room 17,
Foreign Officd.

The following extract from, a report maae by Baptain

I was cypher officer at Tobruk when it was aaptured in

forwarded for information.

-8. (a)

(c)

The Typex Machine was siaashei to pieces hy heayy

hammers. Fixed Drum Centres beaten out with water

piping. Wiring disconnected and "broken into

fragments, connections smashed flat. In fact no

possible clue could be obtained by the enemy.

Cipher Officers supervised all destruction with
Staff, including Officers S. African 10 men, 88 Area

4 men.

All definitely destroyed by burning and superrised
by Cipher Officers.

(I II III IV) All pieces of Typex machine were
scattered about the hall mixed with switchboard
brolcen pieces and other Signals equipment. There
w^s ample time to make a good Job of destruction
to all equipment. All internal wiring of druma
was remored • connecting joints smashed to pieces.
I can with confidence state that there was no
possibility of the enemy gaining aiay infoxmation.
The whole staff had time to remove to the 6th Bde
S. African Division about 7 miles from Palestine
caves till the surrender was ordered next morning
at 7 a.m. 21st June, 1942."

(Signed) T.J. V^Btherall

for Director of Signals*



COPY

004-3/Signals 6.

Dear Mansergh,

Thank you for your D.O. letter No. 0319/12/Sigs 2 dated

9thJPebruary, 1946, regarding the whereabouts of Capt. IRYCS.

I am enclosing a questionnaire which I should be grateful

if you would send on to pryce to answer. After such a long interval
it is unlikely that the will be able to answer all the questions
but the more information he can give us the better sble we shall be
to check up on some of the statements which have been made during
the interrogation of certain German cipher enthusiasts** . Great
iBportance is attached to tbise statementsm hence the trouble to
which we have put you to locate Pryce.

I wish you to make it quite clear to Pryce that the
object of this questionnaire is not in any way to criticise this
action at Tobruk, but to obtain as much information as possible
as to what cipher equipndnt it was possoble for the Germans to
fidd after the fall of Tobruk. One must assume that they^went
to imlimited trouble to find any papi&rs or e^fuipment connected
with ciphers.

27th February, 194^

Yours,

(signed) J.H. miiams
Lt. Col. P.E.S. Mansergh,
Signals 2,
G.H.Q.
India.



CX)PY QUESTTOI^^TAr^ SSI

Background.

1. In June, 19A2, Tobruk fell for the second time. 24 hours before the ^ *^
was not anticiapated; there is, therefore, a strong probablity that, when orders

to destroy documents were given, there was little time for the task so that

complete destruction of cipher equipaent may not have been possible. I*^^
recognised, however, that those responsible did everything that the situation

allowed and the object of the questionnaire is to ascertain in detail exactly

what was done.

2. The cipher officer of Tobruk garrison was Capt. PRYC3. Their cipher

equipnant was book only, W Book and a "Z" series RT produced by Mid-Bast) i

some three or four days before the fall when a Typ«3c machine, drums and se-

were taken to them by a representative of 8 Army cipher.

3. The South African division withdrew into Tobruk and their cipher offi(

that of Tobruk probably combined.

Questionnaire .

1. What cipher documents were held prior
to issue of Typer?

2. Did Tobruk and South African ciphers
combine?

3« If they combined, what was the set up,
who became the responsible officer; if not,
was any liaison maintained - give details.

4. What was the name of the senior cipher
officer (or operator) SA division?

5. What ciphers did SA division hold -
especially had they Typex, if so, what drums
and associated documents were held?

6. Exactly what Typex equipnent was issued
to Tobruk Garrison office, when, and in what
manner?

(a) How many sets of solid drums, BUCK?

(b) How many sets solid drums, red?

(c) Any inter-service darums - give details?

(d) What drum settings keys?

(e) What message setting bool^'s?

7. Give as vivid and detailded a description
as may be possible of the position iimaediSeSprior to, and when, the order to destroy dociSentflwas given. The following det^ls are L^^?!^

(a) Was the order received tvosa. hiidberauthority or did the cipher have to act o??^^, ^
initiatiimo Tf» +.v,^ t iT^ °" own

wS tS f «^ oircumstanoeswas the latter decision to destroy based?

(b) At what time of the dav was th* ^yv^*-^
received or the decision taken?

r

Where was the cipher office located?
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(d) What facilities, if any, existed for ^-

the destruction of cipher equipment? Where were

they situated with respect to the cipher office?

(e) Did any destruction orders received

give a time by which this was to be oompleted?

If so, what length of time did they leave for

destruction in theory; did oircumstanoes in fact

leave less time for destruction?

Q» How was destruction carried out? The

greatest podsible detail is required. Was it

leisurely or hurried? Differentiate between

what was reported as done by juniors and what Is

first hand knowledge,

(a) Give details of what had to be destroyed,

giving No. of sets of druqjs (BUCK and BED separately),

No, of copies of documents, etc,

(b) By how many people was destruction
undertaken; give the specific tasks allotted to

each, if possible, and aay whether this was carried
out in such a manner that the cipher officer was

able to witness or directly supervise what was done.

(c) How were the documents disposed of?
If buimng was possible, can it be siaid definitely
that their total consumption by fire is quite oert^n?
Wfeat measures were taken to ensure this in the csise

of heavily bound books?

(d) How were Typex drums disposed of,
(i) Buried, if so, where; together

separate ly?

) Burned, if so, was it possible
to see how far destruction was
complete - give details. What
was done with the remains?

(iii) Thrown into sea, lake, well?
If so, together or separately?

(iv) Smashed up, give details. Was
the internal wiring removed -
broken up - scattered - buried -
burned - were the remains dispersed
or left together?

'^^rj^tf^''litil.^^^^ *° over wbat area drums, their
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TOP SEGRET/Ul
TlCOlV'ljl'il

PUIlTrlER STATElffiMTS ON TiT- j^X BY llUETTiiaMmiN

FiRICICE & IviETTIG-
;

At bached are tm stateuenbs conccniing Gosnion "f^K^^
Typux written by liUETTEtTHAIN ond PRIOiiE of OWOhi tmd kBTiitx

of OIvH at thG recLUost uf Capt. GINSBURG in oonncqtion.\o.th

information on this subjoot oollf^otod frou vojrions intcrroivatxons

For previous statements sec in particuliu.- TI00i-.yi-2,

31,4-8,66 and 78*

TIGOM

31st October, 1945

DISTRIBUTION

No. of Pages: 7

Bjgtish

1. D.D.3
2. H.C.G.
3. D.D. (N.S..

4. D.D.rM»W.
5. D.D. (A.S.
6* C.C.R.

7. Odz', Tandy
8. Major Iviorgan

23-24.

25.

2C-28.

29.

30.

Op-20-G- (2) (via Lt, Cdr. j\jLans on)

G-2 (via Lt. Col. Hilles)
A.S. A. (3) (via -Major Seainan)

Director, S.I.D. TJSFET

(via Lb, Col, Joiinson)
Col. Kunicel, USST^Jj'.

9.

10-12.

13,

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19-22^

TICQM

Chairman
S^AjC_^3)
Cdr, Bacon
Lt. Col Johnson
Major Scauicoa

Lt. Cdr. Monson
Major Cowan
Lt. Peiil

Tiaom Files {k)

31.

32.

33.

Additional

Ivlr. .Twinn
S.A*C. for Signals 6,,War Office
G.^^.O. for D.D. (y), V/ar Office,
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•1 TICOlS^I-1 61

IS
Before dosoribing the latest att&inpts to elicit

infoimafcion on Typex from HUETTENHAIN, rillGICE and METTI&, it

necessary to give an account of the statements made on this

subject by certain PWs before the end of the war* The only

detailed information gained from bhesc was that Typex^\night

TDossibly have been retd through compromise in North Africa

in the Suiiiiacr of 1942, This suspicion, combined with l^ffiTTIG- s

axjaertion that Typox was read in North Africa (see TIC0Jr1/r-4o;

led to the special investigaition desoiibed in the second part

of this report

#

The North African Story

It v/as known from Ultra sources that on 14/7/42 a special

G-eiman mission consisting of Inspektor PIAEIMS and Dr. VOEG-ELE

was pTOoeeding to Africa to inspect captured British material,

"with a view to ob Leaning qyphcr documents and e equipment such

as keys, encoding machines and the lilce"^

On 21/6/43, at the interrogation of Lb, 'BODE of i^AK

621, he stated that he had. been engaged on translating and

emending British machine messages from 1937 until k/(i/^3kQm

The machine was "a sort of typewriter; a man just t^rped the

nonsense stuff, and the English came out on a tape"'* He said

that messages were of all types, army, air force and na^?y»

"vYe were officially congratulated after the DUNlvTRK business;
we had told them some things that materially accclcrabed the

campaign"* Messages which did not decode were sent to BERLIN
for special treatment. BODE stated that the man who knew most
about it was a oortoin Sgt. V/AG-NER of iNlPAK 621 v/ho used to woiic

the machine. Later, however, he retracted his statement,
somewhat, and aaid that he wasn' t so very sure about the
machine. As tlids P/\Y seemed generally unreliable, no r;;reat

importance was attributed to his sta.tcments ab the time*

On 23/8/43, hov/ever, bhe interro.sations of Lt, IIAIMIOEST
and Oberlt. POSSEL confirmed some of BODE's less wild statements
KAUNHOEST was Div', Intelligence Officer on bhe staff of 334 Inf

,

DLv, specialising in enemy Artillery, In teHiijence. During
•his service in Africa ho became vciy friendly mbh the officers
of NPM: 621 and had a good vADrking Icnowlcdgc of Ihc organisation
and work of the company. Ho was himself on the distribution
of bhe "BJs" and 'periodical V/ireless Intolligenoe reports
issued by the company and took particular interest in the
methc)ds by which the information contained in the BJs v/as
obtained. POSSEL was Punkstellenfuehrer of 10 Pa.A.CK,
Nachr.Rogt. He was 0.0. of the senior fixed iimy Wireless
station m .\frica, HePu 7, and as suoh controlled all other •

^^^^^'^uJ^^''^^ friendly with the officers of NFiUC 621ana had the handling of much of their vdrcloss traffic. The

mmiin^crn^
<luo ted here were obtained for the most part fi^m

ilAUNHORbT and confmaed independently by POSSEL,

OffioGr.'wii'^*^*' ^Z"^
trci'fio -vaa handlud by a certain Warront

British T^"""*
"^"^ ai^Poaca QUO or more

t
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In addition a number of reference books ..ere omployod from
.

^ich the lypex sotting, were taken. The prooodure ^Pf^^!^*^
have boon as follows: the message was exauanod ond the ^^^0^^°^

. looked up in a book. Tlais gave a roforencc to another reference

book where the aotu£a setting of the machine ^vas found. Tiie

machine weis then set ond the message decoded. In certain^

cases this procedure did not work, and in tliis case certain

infomation .vos sent to OICH Berlin who were able to supply the

necessary infonhation for the dcoyphering of the trafiic.

The documents used appear to have been of two varieties -

captured British cypher documents giving message^^settings and

machine sebtin^s, and documents compiled by the "Haupt_

caiiffriers telle OKH", which appeared to be reconstructions

of message settings and druni settings. based on a dctt-iled

analysis of high grade traffic during the past 3-4 yeo-rs.

All high-grade traffic was passed to Berlin xur detailed

examination end such traffic as could not be read by any of the

above means was apparently subjected to an analysing machine

which, providing some evidence regarding the traffic was

available, gave results in mo-ny cases.

BJs were distributed bo all interested parties locally

but might not be passed to Berlin by ordinaiy wireless channels,

the nonnal route being by courier".

In a later interrogation, H/iUl'^KORST described the machines

as having "a central typewriter keyboc^rd flanked, on either side

by two complicated hollow pots... A paper strip was fed out from

inside of the twj pots. The machine has five drums ".He repeated

that "it was from om that these funiiy type ~^.7rit ten sheets oanie.

They got some keys out themselves, somehow. I don't know
how they did it, and some things they got from OlQi or OKW."
The bulk of the traffic v/as either addressed to or signed by
8th Aziny, The average time-lag between T.O.I, and receipt
of the BJs was 12-24 hours. G-reat secrecy was maintained,
doouments were always kept locked away and it was almost
impossib]i»»to obtain permission to visit the office. It was
only after the capture of TOBRUK .that the Gon^any started to
produce high-grade British BJs on any scale.

«

0!he interrogation of various officers of NPAK 621 mentioned
by HAUNHOEST yielded no results at all. HABEL and BREi^iER refused
to give any inforriiation, ond Sgt. SEVENHECK, at first thought
to be Sgt. WAGNER, appeared to know nothing. The identity of
WAG:^IER remaijaed a mystery, and no further information on this
subject was discovered during the war. The officers in charge
of Typex in TOBRIJK were certain that no drums or documents
had been left behind.

jpTOTTEIIHAIN And H-aCKB.

ri
• - J^i^^^

METTIG's contradictory sbatcmonts on 'Typex, it was
^ ^^^^sii'y the interrogations on triis sobjoot. For this

thought necessary to "feed" t6 the prisoners a

^tSonJff ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ to observe their

S::Sm"H"^T^^fA"^™-.-.^^ At the ond of this

truth. .linj
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, On 25/9/45, HUEITEMIAIN of OKW was told by the

in berroga bing officer that iviETTIG- had made a :.tf^tumont to the

effect that on intact Typex liiaohinc had bijon captured at TOMiUIi

in ^^l^-2, along mth certain other documents. On the basis
_

of this data, back traffic wa^ deoyphered and on onalyrjis into

the settings of the machine was carried out in BiilRLIN. It

mis then possible throu/rh the specialist assistance of Oi^H In //vi tc

read current Typex traffic on new settings during the rJorth

Afiican campaign. Inspektor ZIlUvIAlJN, IniupokLur liiJlMS ond

Dr. VOEG-ELE were named as having talcon part in this work and

KB'AIC 621 was also supposed to have taken part in the picking

up of such traffic. METTIG- W£:is alleged bo ha\^e described the

Typex machine accurately ond to have stated that by the breaking

of W.O. Cypher »W« the Gorman Cryptographic Service knew that

there was an intact Typex mchine in TOBliUK. ((Note: The

reading of this cypher load been ascertained from P/W tlERZFELiD -

see TICOM/i-51)). It was also suggested to p/W that successes

over Typex vrore covered by a special security oath j^st as successes

in breaking the braffic of the Polish underground movement to

London v/orc covcrud.

P/V^ stated iimnediabely that he considered that METTIG was

mis'tDken in liL-^ judgiiient and added bhat he was unaware of any .

such security oath over Typex end was q.uite cerbain bhat no

such oath had existed for the Polish traffic. lie agreed

to consolidate his reni-arks in a raemorojidum and asked for

permission to discuss that matter with Dr. PRIGiCE.

On the following day, PV/s were bold bhah addlbional

Goniirrnabion was forthcoming through a statement by an

intelligence officer of the Gorman GS in North Africa. They

were then given a short version of • the lI/iOTiORST stoxy.

i
STAm-iENT BY Ps.o.W. KEGIERUNC^I?AT DR.

HUETTENHAIN im SDP 'Z* DR. liTiLlCKE m
T'iPEX

On the conclusion of the French campaign in 1940, OlCW/Ohi

received a cypher machine, Typex, \idaich had been piclced up at

DUNIOiEIi:. The wheels belonging to the laacliine were not found.
In size and weight the machine was similar to the German SPMT
52, At the front of the machine was a keyboard, to the loft and
right a typing frame and ab the back of bhe uiaohine a space for
the five (?) cypher v/hcel;^. Owing to bhc abnenco of the wheels
it oould not bo established how the machine worked; it was
presLunably operated as an Enigma without •Steokers% although
nothing definite could be stated about the botal and succc;:sion)
of the wheels. In addition it would have been nocossaiy to
know how many notches were bo be found on an individual whool. This
machine v/as definitely examined by representatives of In/7 and the
Waffenamt, and may well have been lent bo thece dcparbments I'or
a time. Owing to the possibility of clear and -cipher printing
the machine was taken away from O/lnsp, MENZBE (who at the time
was not a specialist for RSIiA and government deparbrnenb woik,
but was in charge of general devcloioment and research) and
so rebuilt that it was fitted with three Geiman Enigma wheels
ror further einploymenb. As far as is known, the machine was then
nwided over to a Couniunications Oontro of bhe G.^-.P.
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With the infonaation at their disposal it was iiiipossible

to deoypher Typex traffic and such atbenipts were never rnade

at OK\V/Chi,

After the fall of TOBRUK Dr. HAmS (li\/7) an^ Kcgicurungsraf

VOEGELE (Luftwai^) wggj:^ to Africa to look for captured
documents, etc. It isy'known that these exports went to iifrica

vdth the special job of looking for a Typex iiiaohino, nor was

it evor reported that they found one, indeed according bo

stateiiicnts by Dr. ILJii.iS to Dr. IIUETTmixilN, the journey was

undertaken in vain. It is however knovna that fr\;)iii the

outbrealc of the war to the end of 1941 (?) Typex .traffic was
held at In/7 £>nd that anoJLysis v/as undertalcon on the subject
of indicator groups and letter frequencies. It is not known
whether those investigations were carried out continuously
over tlie entire period or whether merely GontiX)l checks were
carried out at odd intervals. Dr, PIETSOPI, O/lnsp, ZILLiviiiNN,

Dr. V/emer SCHULZ and Dr, LUZIUS will be accurately informed
on these researches. It is knovm through conversation v/ith

these experts that these investigations produced no results.

Ps,o,¥, are unaware of special security oaths on
analytic methods or successes existing either at OIC\V/chi or
In/7t Indeed it con be safely assuiaod that tixe experts in
In/7 were am to open in their excliangcs of views with OK?.>/chi.

Hence it can be considered unlikely that any experts in In/7 would
have concealed any exclusive knowledge on Typex, especially as such
knowledge would have been highly significant in the assessment
of the G-erraan Enigma.

If nevertheless an intact cypher machine had been
captured at TOBRUIC, and Ps.o.W, had never hoard of such an
occurrence, it would have been quite impossible for the traffic
to have been cracked by personnel from Signals Intelligenoo
in Africa;, indeed the most that these latter could undertake
would have been niore decypheiing work on the basis of captured
cypher sheets. For cryptographic work it would have been
necessary to call in liiathematical experts of In/7 from Berlin.
These included in the first ins bQj|ge PIETSCH, DOMING-,
BUGGISGH, IviARQUiiKDT , Werner SCHUIZ and LLZIUS, In addition the
head of the English Section of In/7, ZimiANN, would have been
informed. During i.iany exchanges of views on cxyptographio
problems the above-named experts had never spoken about

'

cryptogropliio successes on Typex. Indeed they always stated
that wliile information on the wheels of Typex was lacking,
cryptographic successes were impoooible.

It is therefore considered iidpossible that oiiy cryptoiTraphic
successes on Typex were achieved in Berlin.

' It is cilso considered unlikely that intact I'ypox machinesvere captured in Africa. Even ..'.'i plc decyphoring work is
considered unlikely, because it would not have been onour/h
to have captured cypher sheets in one's possession but it would

^eels
^^^^ ^^1^ ^^^-^ biachine, including

nffioo
however, pofjsible that visiting General Staff

0^,1 olT^^^ ^ools in an
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should, ho-vvcver, it turn out thab souie of the exports

named above were in posaession of a ooniplotG Tirpex iiiaoiiine and
have aohievod auocesactj, both those Ps,o«¥. "Would lose tii^-ir

last faith in their follov/ boiniis,

iViETTIQ

After the above statciaent had bGoai-i.td0 by HlIETTiMLi.11^

and FRIGI^E, it \ms decided to apply a similar tost to I.GT1IG-.

On 28/9/45 he was therefore told that aocorclin^ bo a statement
made by an Intclligonoe Officer of the G-cnnan G-.S,^ an inbaot
Typex machine had been captured- at TOBRUK in 1942 along with
certain other documents. On the basis of this data, back tra-fiio
was decyphcred and an analysis into the sottines of the machine
was carried out in Berlin, It was then possible throLi£/h the
specialist assistance of OKH In/7/VI to read current Typox

'

traffic on new settings during the North African oainpaiirn.
Insp. ZILIiv'L'iJM, Insp. PLJPJviS and Dr. VOEaELE were named as
having taken part in this work and NPAK 621 was also supposed
to have taken part in the picking up of such traffic. Tho
BJ»s were sent to Berlin by courier. It also suggested to
PW thab successes over Typex v/ere covered by a special security
oath. P\7 v/as asked to comiaent on these facts and to explain
his former contradictory statements.

He stated categorically that Typex had never been broken
and agreed to incorporate his remarks in a memorandum,

STATEivffll^IT BY OBSTLT. IviBTTIG- ON TYPEX

,
'^^ ^2."°* known how long investigations into Typex traffio

r""?.?""-"^
^'^^ '^^^i'^ Western caapaign of 1940

^ Tti n ^° intercept units ^vith Amy Groups^ te^on^ ,f achieved by the very TOak cryptographic

in^o^i. n ° -°^Pt^^'3d nucUnos wsro all liking
Z^n llr.TT'i /7'

P^^:°^Nov.-41 bo Juno '43, «hon PW^
3^oi tr

continuous investigations were m43 into
W remei^er-^v d^ft i T ""^ ^°hievod in Berlin, nor could
the onaZ:;. :i °^ possible partial successes in
out STthe Lcfi^e^of ^^^'=^'^^0^ were carried

i^GKE. 0/tT4'^ z^J^y/™ ™EE, DOLING, KEHEM and pos'ibly
oontinuousiy"!; ^^tZ.'"'l^.X^''

""^'^ -—'^
upon, but exchanges of vf!^

were never officiaUy called

in IV7 v/ox-e swoa iT^v ?t^r ^1 cryptographers
'^^^nisteredix^e ^^"^ security oath, no oxolusivo oath

'^re tafcon over it^^f ^^P^^' " ""^^ -P«°i''l oJt^
i^'iself or by PiPslnLt * ^'''^ introduced by E". PTETSm
Of TOBEiac f r"^"^^--

that after the caJtuSaoou^uta ^ ..M^tlTlilV™^ captured^te clearly that the LSch 5^?-'' ^ i^wever remembersalso reported th«+ m„\. ^ machine proved vn-in ^
°«fera

the «°3t captured signals ^teri^d be^* " T
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The Int t Ooy North j^rioa v7orkecL in close
touch vdth the IntelligcncG Department of the G-.S.
Duplicates of all deoodes were passed to BIiIKLIN to In 7/VI
by courier. VY^ has never knovm that the Intercept Coy. in
North Africa had ever succeeded partially or completely in
breaking Typox. Typex was not, to PW'.s knowledge, solved
after his departure from In/7, and he assuiiies he v/ould have
heard of such a significant success even at a later dccte. Moreover,
a success of this nature VK)Uld have been mentioned in the

list of G-eritian. cryptograx^hic successes that was drawn up for
PV/ prior to his visit to Slii-kEF with the liaison coimidssion of
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With reference to our

th the results of the l^rpex

Gapt D. Ginsburg,

c/o Room 527;
lotel Via

'

11

I

•phone conversation today,

investigations* There are two

reports, .n. x... .^...^ ...^ -ther frox HQTr::imiH and FRICKB.

Sach report is accompanied by a summary of infoi^atxon that i^as

fed to FT in the hope of producing a reaction, and by the significan

parts of any reactions that may have occurred. As far as

HUTTiiMiAIN and F2I0KB are concerned the reactions are very detailed

and quite convincing, while IdSTTia's reaction is short but none the

less conclusive*

I have no re^^son for believing that any of the Bf

concerned have tried to mislead us on the subject of Typex. Indeed

mJT!M^EAIN is so emphatic on this s\i)ject that it would appear that

no successes at all were achieved* Both HUTTjSiiHAIN and i'iiiGKB

feel that it is qiaite impossible that aqy successes over T^ex
would have been achieved without this fact coming to their ears*

i^for hisjgartj|_ a^ knowledge is very weak and
superficial, states oui

t

e categorically th^f. si^iocesags -were

In order to set people's minds at rest, however^^ it
might pay to interrogate one of the machine experts of Inspefftion 7
mentioned in the reports. I would also personally recommend that
HAUliEOiST be tackled again on this subject, as his evidence appears
to be the most important information supporting the theory that the
Germans had broken I^rpex. I believe it would-be possible to see
HAUl^OSST*

of 24
FRICKB

Jlnall- I am enclosing
Sep 45* This consists of a
on the various SGHbljZS'^.

a reply to your 2S/6(B)1482
statement by HUriSI^K:\IN and

Yours

Major Berin, GGHO,
50 Sep 45

^
Copy to: I^ty Officer

TIOOLI, GGEQ.



Pff v/as interrogated by Captain "l.aUCiaaAiiC" and Civt^tain "PiilT-^Raca^'"

,

.owe

an investigation into G-enoan successes on 'jlypex, iW was told that his 21a .e

had been given to Captain P^IEHS^v^ by the RSIIA. as the moat li.-:ly ram to be

able to clarify the Typex position. He was then mfornied. tliat Obstlt ..l^Ji'IG-

had made a statonent to the effect that an intact Tyr^ex machine had been

captiired at TOBIvUK in 194^ along with otheiL certain docLuijentG. On ^lle baiiis

of this data, back traffic was deciphered and an analysis into the se .ciiigs

iQachixie It was then x>ossible throu^xi the

'/Vl to read current Typex traffic on n^*/

setting;

id Dr VG^iiiia were named as having i^aken part in this work and a si^iials

intercept coy, 621, vvas also su..posed to have tai:en part in "che picking of

such traffic. iffiTTIG was alleged to liave described the Typex la^chine

accurately and to have s-hn+.^^ri i-ho+ -K^r _^

;'PtograiMc Service laiew that there was an intact Type TOBRUi;
( cf IW HBRZFSID our G/lia n-P ^20 Sep 43)

.

suggested

special

Polxsh underground move^nt to loilX)!. wore covered Bf - • -

^ suaoou. i:uj3ca.ately
that he considered that v^^^rr. ^« • • -.^..IG^ naso:a:en in hie i^^^t «kI c : :od that he«as unaware of ^ security oa.h over Typex a«i vr^

.

wvcx lypex and was luite c^rcain fh-^-i-
oath had exist r v 4-u

- ^ x 4,ain tnat no such
®-^ist.c. .or the polish traf

,
'^^^ ^.^^^^ to co..,olid^te his re v.in a memorauda and a r-.,n

.wks

granted.
.3 the matter with Dr i^aiu.



:-i'/s \7ei^ told tliat fiirther to the LIETTIG- version adoitional
*

confiruia-uion was forthcoming through a statement by an ixite./..i-;ence officer

of "che G-ermaji GS in N AL^SIGA. They v/ere caen given a short version of -che

and

published in ZIP/SAG/G-.34. P»/s agreed to incorx^orate their co-.i...onbs on

this evidence in their memorandum*
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4

1

S, (oberstleutnant) ISITEG- hat fol^endes ausgesagt:

702 (Extracts)

H. Die 'lypex' sei in. TOMK erbeutet warden mit ko^plettem Band, auch^ndt alt

Spruchuiaterial, lacses alte Spruchmaterial sei, well man die Schlffeselmteatv

lagen eAeutet hStte, ndtgenoinnen worden und no.c]it2.-'Sglidi gelesen wordfiti, und.

dajin sei auf G-rund dieser ITntersu' iliungen laijfend . dt^elesen worden, imd asnaor

seien die Untersuohiuigen bei der l»Mc7 in SHRLEN genaoiad^ wordeno Dsr
Inspektor EAIilS sei da *runter<Tefahren und hatte die ISaschino besorgen aollen,
ndt dem Hegierungsrat VOGMiB zusanmsno - Jetzt woIXten sieflOe) htSren, mas
ich davon v/^stec Aussci'desta hat er gesagt, es seien die (Leiite) be3ondsi-£

verpfliohtet worden, mit niemandem darCEber an spredien; die mit 'IJyjjex'

aitieiten, hStten unter einer besondearan Verpfjichtiuig gestanden*

'3

Da Weiss ioh idchts davoa.

H« G-lauben Sie das?

Ob ich das slaub< Icanm

H. iOso ich habe geaagt; "iiirstens £st mLr nur bekaniatb, dass eine »Typex» erbeiatet
worden ist und zwar in i^'ESETOH, ohne Walzeno Zweitens habe icah mLt
EDSISCai und mit denen doch iDoaer dartiber gesprocher, wad die haben nio etwas
davxm gesagt, dass sie dran ai^jeiten oder gar das- IJJseno Der Herr Inapelrtor
HAEMS ist da unten gewesen und hat die Spruche, die Handverfahren, bearbeitet
und gelSste" De.v 1st zv/ar mit dfijn VCp.T.iil da 'nmtei^efahrenj das wiss ich
gengi, das hat er mir nooh gesagt. fier hat sich nodh ^iber den Vd&3LB so be-
sohwert, oass der YCdME tlberliaupt niohts getan hKtte, sondem er w&e mit
ezn^^paar Koffem angefecmmen, leer, so ineinander, und mit den Koffern voll
auruckgefahren. soil der Bericht gemaoht werdea. Idi sollte mit: Ihnendrdber spreohen. sagte, ich hStte nie etwas darOber g^5rt, und yHJ^r

darOber gesproohan; Sie wttssten sicher auch nichts d^n.C^se) Dana s« ten sie(lOs): "Wie kommt denn lEim daau, so etwas aibehaupten?" Ich sagtej "Daa ist mir wllstSndig unveils tluidliohc

"

nochmal ein Weilohen (Xberlegen - aber zimSchst mal kcoat miJ^r das impOaSZ

aber ECBTSGH hStte dooh darOber

ttSEtili(

Note;
(end ce cut)

P.
es

P.

2
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Ich wolite itm. (lO)

P.

H. Ja, offenbar. Ich soli, mmi einea Berieht nachen.

Also dann. geht daraus folgendes hervor: Ea hfi+ Tv^-RT^TTir ^- ^ •

mm moht welter, der Maim(lfflTTia) hat gelogen." -^aSfLm Sil
bin doch naciL

WDd scute hereunter moh TRTPOLIS, und da war TOIRUK belagert vbl dieae^S^
BCa(^ ging oa an T03EUK vorbei und ging dami in die SL ALAMSOar-Stellung,^ ^"^-.'^^ moiveatelaiig gelegen, und da warden iniaer die Spruche aatgele^sen vam xalitSrattach^ hex GE£E, das weiss ich, ' Die wurden plStzlich - dawurde das System abgelCJst md da wurde nichts ..elir nd.tgelesen« Das ist '41

gewesen© .

^ ist/l^aag nach gar nidit da gewesen. mrna ist g^komoen dan Heri)»b, in
mnter Also, wenn die in W3R1K das erbeutet haben^ danamuss es
gewasen sein, Januar - Pebruar «41.. im Mai 'i^-l kam ich zur 231^-7 und war

^ diesen eigentlichen iCernicrSftejtt zusfifflaBDn

(end of cut)
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at. NEAVE, Tr. BENTHAM, Clu KEAVE, Typo lABI^

P. r^^+d ) Also mir ist inPier gesagt worden von all diesen Leuterx, PIETSCH^u«w» J

wllaen der'T^^ex'X/ sind iiioht bekannt, wir kennem nioliV »
laal die Masohine,

und desiialb kSnnen wir UM gar nioht daran b^ebens, die zu ISaen - und das

war der Maim* der das am oheaten wan der IN-7 sagen kSnnte,

Ich habe irdt HARMS, den ioh von frCBier her kenae, vor seiner Reise und naoii

seiner Reise, ausfdhrlich darttber gesprochen^ Der war doch bei SEEBOHHK?)-

HARMS bat tfberhaupt von der iiaschine nichts gesagt* HARMS hat gesagt, er ist

da • ranter gefahren und hat sehen wollen, was in TOBEUK erbeutet war, iiiit

VSg-BLE ausamaien. Sie sind erst in RQIvI gewesen, und dann sind sie weiterge-

flogen, und dann sind sie auch nach TOBHDK 'rein, aber da wfCre er, HARMS,

gleich wieder weg^ da "wfire niohts mehr gewesen^ HARMS ist dana welter zu der

Kompanie, bei der er frfflier «iaal ein halbes Jahr entziffert hatte und ist aber

auch dann nach verhSltnisca^'ssig kurzer Zeit wieder - der hatte auch da nur so

einen Auftrag »mal zu sehen, was es da unten fflr Beute gSbe. Er hat xnlr nioht

erzShlt,^ dass sie eine Maschine gefunden. h£tten« ,

F. Wir lialten es fSr vollkooamen ausgesohlossen^ kSnnen wir nur sagen.

Ja, Jetzt die Frage, wie kamt METTIGr dazu?. Da habe ich /^i dem (lO) ebea
gesagt: "Oberstleutnant METTIG- hSrt von so furchtbar vielen ldasohinen„
Der hSrt von den deutsohen versohiedenen Typen,dfir hSrt van amerikandsahen
Maschinen, von englisohen Maschinen usw^ und wirft die durdheifiander. '* I

Tfie kann c<ber das iiiit der zusStzlicUen Verpflichtung sein? Das kann man
eigentlich nicht dunSheinander werfen. Er (iffiTTIG-) hat auoh die Maschine
besohrleben und die Besohreibung der Masohine stinwt CCbereixi mt der^Typex*^.
Nun habe ich ja die 'Type x'}(^ auch ge sehen, die MENZER(phon. ) da stehen iiatte,
UBd MEinSS ist sioher in der Zeit bei M&NZER(|)hon, ) gewesen und h&t sich die
angesehen. Darm ist er versohiedentlich ia seiner Zeit bei yma gewesen, so
g^ss_ff,^lsQ davon eine Vorstellung haben kann, wie so eine Masohine aussiehtl

Das latlesen, mag das nicht die amerikanische Maschine gewesen sein,
kag. die *Ha^elin*(phono )? •was er verwechselte.

schwer
Da kSnnen wir maScm 'was sagen drilber^

Icn meine, ^r wollen da nichrts drtlber sagen, nur
sagen: -kLc konsat der Mami dazu, so ^was zu sagen*

1

zoal

Also offenbar ist die Voigesohiohte ilohtig. Das kann jaa och sein,dxe 'runtergeschickt worden sind, uni eine'Typex^^^ zu suohea.

^ *f
UbeAaupt die Beute da unten sicher zu stellem in T^^^da^den .uftrag die ^Type.., weil das in eine. Spn.oh(?) gesta

oic, oaraus geht her^-or, dass PIETSCH auch nicht da ist.

"kei'fM^1,'*-^/3fif - i3t 3XGI3GH nicht d
3

-"wuaw aa, Deshalb sind aie auf ackz^ cr<»irnmm»n u -u"^^t zu ljuno ^i^f^)8«^o™^n» was haben die

(end of out)

m
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einmal monatelang, yielieioni. ox«

Da warden auoQ

ialbes Jahr. Das war naohdem SEEBOHNS x^---^ ^r niemand mehr unten, der i

nd«elohe Aimung hatte. )i» soj.xi.« '
„ 4„t «r txher gleioh

I!™ «ie TieXe nUensohen man braucht usw. Denn
,2U S

ksm hat er und

^SSLf ia mss er sloh aSfdoch im klaren sein, das.. soloU -iner Frage (

SS^eLgen^rd, oder glaubt er das tatsSchlioh?. Also wenn er
'^^J* P^fnachge^gen , &

^^^^ ^^^^^ aiigitt hat

Z^iiVrLebenMund wo er dooh wenn mBglioh hier als Oberst nooH ^^^^^^

Z^ea^ll -^llt^B nicht der Fall ist , dann ist eine glatte Durcheinander-

^rf^^g von alien mCglichen Saohen, die er irgend^e so 'mal f^f»°^«P^^^^'

'

Teller dooh nur im Prinzip sich im klaren wSre, wle f^^ierig das xst ohne
»

. und da fragten sie (lO's) auch, ob das gelSst oder eingeatellt wird,

ha^ ich gesfgt: ^er!k das bei OHI zu maohen wSre, d^n hStte ion ^ f
denn solche Sadien wSren zu Ddr gekomiaen, und dann hStte ich entsohieden; wenn

wir keine Walzen haben, fangen wir gar nioht an. Bei der pi-7, aoweit loh das

(fberlhe, wird das letzte Wort da Br, PIETSGH und DQHRING (phon) und diese

Leute zu sprpohen (gehabt) haben," Es ist Ja so, dass man jetzt erst vor-

steht, warum der (lO) inimer wieder mit der »Typex' anffingt. Die 'Typex' ,
die

vdr bei OHI hatten, also ohne Walzen, iat in DUNKIRCHEN erbeutet worden.

Von der wusste ioh ja auch sohon lange, bevor ioh bei CHI ware Bei GHI habe

ioh ndoh dafUr gar nicht mehr interessiert. Ich halte das fUr gelogen. Wir

; wollen *mal flberlegen: was kOnnten die gemaoht haben, so dass ea dann, wenn
' ein solohes Verbot bestanden hStte, PIETSGH fUr nicht der Rede wert gehalten

; hStte , etwas darOber zu sagen?
{ .

*

Also bei PIETSGH kSnnte ioh mir vorstdleh, wenn er veipfliohtot sei, darflber

nicht zu spreohen, auch nioht odt den anderen Mitarbeitem, dann tut er das
nicht, Aber in den Besprech\ingen des /.usschusses , der genau vor einem Jahr
tagte - da ist doch gerade in den ersten Sitzungen gerade die *£nigma*
durchgesprochen worden und da wurde Uber die LCsungsmSglichkeiten der K-ida-
sohine gesproohen, und da wurde dooh auoh die Sache so hingestellt; ja, wenn
man die Walzen hat, dann kan man *was maohen; aber ohne ffalzenkenntnis 1st
der einzelne Spruoh, oder eine Summe. von Sprtlohen, nicht zu ISsen. Meinen
Sie denn, dass niemand, dass PIETSGH nioht, und D&CIING nioht, nicht 'mal
gesagt hStte: 'Wir haben doch eine etwas koinpliziertS^Maschine als die K-Ma-
schine, npiioh die »Typex' mit Erfolg bearbeitet. Da hStte dooh die Ver-
pflichtung nicht mehr so zu bestehen brauchen, denn sie adLatierte doch nioht
mehr, AFRIKA war dooh erledigt, (end of out)

Tr, BEIENT

wCfrden
hat, dann wOrden wxr sofort an Hand dee Standes, was dio anderen missten undwa» wir wissen, sagen kSrmen, ob dn es naoh unseren Kenntniason mOfflioh iat
das Dins zu antiaiffem oAtky ri-5«W+. /

<s**«u 4.0 u.das Ding zu entziffem oder nioht,

Nehmen wir einmal an, sie hat, genau wie unsere 'Enigma' eine Kerb©. Da waren
^, aoweit ioh miohji entsinnen kann, fdnf Walzen drin« Drei Walzen bewegten
«"0a genau wie unsere 'Enigma'

, und zwei Walzen waren einstellbar, und swar
beidon einstellbaren Walzen die beiden vorderen, die bei derj^groa' reohts aassen, so dass man also 676 versohiedeno Eiagartrswalaen <Hi

/5
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(ot,) siflipleii System, das braucht iiian nicht zu entziffem, sondern dann ent«

sculCtsselt maiie

So weit ging es Ja nun nioht, als dass die nioht mal gesagt hStten, »o sielit

eine *Typex* aus.

Und warum sollen aie nicht einfach sagen: *Wir haben einen Sata erbeutetj**?

Da hStten sie gesagt^ zu einem Satz geht^en zehn Walzen* In Jiaac jeder Walze
sind eine Oder zwei Oder drei Kerben drin« Nichts davon ist dooh gesagt wor^
den*

Wenn da niclats gesagt (wurde), dann kOnnte man sich nur denken^ dass das
ein einaaliger Fall gewesen ist, o klar gewesen, e^ffsst sioh welter
damit nioats maohen. Es hat keine Konsequenzen fflr weitere UntemehmongM,
Also in dem EN(3LiA]!©-Eeferat ist vom Herbst 1942 an die «Typex« nicht entsiffei
worden. Ich hatte im EN(3LAND-naeferat einen guten i'reund, das war der Werner
SGHinjS (phon), und mit dem habe ioh Sfter gesprochen. J)er hStte mtr bestimnt
gesagt, die *Tjpex* lesen wir.

Es hStte ;Ja sein kSnnen, dass bed der. IN-?, die niohts davon gewusst hfitten,
dass das mathematische Referat die Sachen gcmaoht hfittec

und

F, Da war ich doch noch vorher dabei. ausgesohlosseno

Der HABiaS hat mir auch immer vom englisohen Referat erzSolt, dass da so crutWLe niohts gemacht worden ist. Wer war denn der Leiter (vom ENCLAND^ferat

)

iflomer tlber seiner
jjsagte keinem etwas ^

ATDeit, liesse seinea aaderen ' reinguoken , lamte keia«

J«, der konnte es Ja auch nioht,

Es 1st gans ausgesohloasen. - tf" a!^"
ge«5.rochea und keln Wort daron.

ser.8 naoh die Ifesohine nioht in TOJ^w °? sohreiben, dass unMMs Wis-
Die Maschi^e hat bei OH? lange «^^„'.'^*^.^ DiftKIRCHEN ohne Wal««» -(Ltwrden - auf einer Di^tstefle w t**^*^ vieUeioht benutat

es kann sogar eine von der JT^ZTe^ ^ilT^"^^"^'"'^^

m

irgendetwas durcheinandi
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Room 28

23 Sep 43

Is I eiiiige&-n^g^ -t^J^^o

Von der IN-7 ist nur H^fflMS genaimt?

Und ZILLMANN.

Gerade die beiden Nacht?fSohteri (laughter)

iaso HAEIvS 'runter (to TOBRUK) und XILLMANN in BERLIN. HARMS wfire 'runterge

ren um die Masohine sioherzsustellen und dann wSre sie naoh HSRLIN (gebracat

wordea"^ und sei dort bearbeitet worden und es sei also eine Sonderverpflich-

tung ausgespiochen worden und da ist der Name 2ILLMAM gefallen. Ich habe

gesagt: "Dass der HARMS an der Untersuchuag nioht beteiligt gewesen ist, das

mSchte ich aus folgenden (Jrtlnden sagen; erstens hat er mir niohts gesagt

und zweitens kenne ich ihn so (gut), dass der HASAlS nioht in der Leg© ist, e

solehe Untersuchung durchzuftDiren ;^ und den ZISEM&M keoae ioh zwar nioht,

da mSchte ioh aber auoh sag«a aus Ausserungen seiner Kenntnisse von anderen,

dass der auch nioht in der Laire wfire, das zu tuni"

Ja. (pause) So ein Karli Was quatsoht sioh der zusamnen, das ist ja dooh

entsetalichi Alles, -was er nur so halb weiss, irgend 'was gehSrt, das

schmeisst er v/ild duroheinander; der weiss es in der Bedeutung gar nidxt
gegeneinander abzuwiegen. (Pause) Ioh glaube, das ist eine Kardinalfrage
hier« ( ®nd of out

)

Die (lO*s) sagten,/9lETTIGI- oStte die Masohine beschrieben und die^Besohreibung
sei richtig gewesen?

Jao Wir sollten auoh schreiben, was wir nooh in Erinnerung von der Masohine
hStten. Da kann ioh nioht mshr viel davon sohreiben. Da wU.s..,oe ioh nur, dass
sie ungefShr die GrSsse gehabt hStte wie die o«ooocco50, dass rechts und links
die beiden SohreibsStze gewesen seien, dass sie elektrisoh betrieben wurde,
dass in der I^iitte hinten der Platz fttr die Walzen war.

Ioh habe die Masohine
gewesen seiuo

(end of cut) (
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HDcm 28

25 Sep 45

3^

;erhalten

(OontcL) X u^TTj^x.
B« und da hat BUGWISCH daa allein weiter gemacht, aber rf^ht lan^e nelp, vielloi<Sxi;

nodh vier Woohen, Also, Ms dahin sind die nioht bei HEBTSCH

gewesen, und iqii weiss soger, dass PIBTSCH den^aTgeseniTber tarsgiZ^^iisliai «•»
nioht besondert guto Meiming hatte. Icii wht'sa, in dLesem .^erat hatten Ja

audi PIE^nH und Genossen die »0-36* unjjeroucht, und da h&?*en sie dann, dass

auoh D^HIWii und die elwas gemaoht hajjb^e Da vnjrde nod/^arffber^espixDohen,

uiid vrur^ also fest/gestellt, da h»ben vdr welt ineJir h&reltB als DOKQCp und

BDG^CH daran gefundon,^ also, ist nichtso ]irsj/im Laufe der Zeit - ich

w^iss, dasa sich dann WKO/^yCmdi BU&xISOE und PT:^TI

HE/XSGE seine Mein^ng. Aber das hat lanjge gedauert*

H* Also, die sind yrShrejiijl des FliAMBMOE-Feldzages irgendv/o im V/coten g<

hatten niohts zu t<m und haben sidh dona ea^tg/Biea StEbken an die ' (

setzt, und das^iix^ebnis loaben sie dann VQi"*getragen in Bi3mZll(?), das
Me Kerle me^ten alle drei dooh einen^vdr h£tten die mit Susshand _
und die wj^Clten audi geme, denn sie^saiien, dass bei uns kein HaiiJissbetrieb war,

Ich '^e>t^ nooh, sie haben ..eo.. ge^proohen, daos BIXS&ISGH bei WHrMSR(phon«

)

^rge^lert iiatte, den Icannte ioh^,iCuch gaiiz gate
(end of out)

740 TTo WELLLiAN

1915 hrs.

Ho Also es \fSre folgerjlea mSglicg, dass eine Sonderverpflichtung ausgesprochen
worden ist, und die Kerle haben so dioht gehalten, bis zum ^ Zusannenbruohy
dass nicht oin ¥ort darSber alien ist^ Also, v/ena nicht gerade nooh genatu
jetzt vor eiinem Jahr diese Bespreohung^ - es mag sein, dass es heate ein Jahr
auf den T&f^ i^t, dcss ilber die Snigma* gesproch«i mirde dooh ajcaner ia den
Sitzungen, VSber alle Idjeuschinen.

P. AJ-so, icn v/ex33 seibst, dass EEBISCH gesagt hat - und da ist D02I1G- daltel
gewesen - : "Walzen haben wir nioht*

"

Haben wir rdcht, und da kSnnen vrir niohts maohen. Ja, das hat er adr auc^ ein
paannal gesagt. WenH der PIETSCK kam, haben. wir doch fiber alle Probleme so mal
f^esprocheno

P.

H.

P,

Ich weiss ja. Von ^BNlSR(phon. ) war ja ein ganz besonders fanaldsclier Mann
dieser Mnsicht. l it von ^NPER(phone ) habe ich Sfters dairiber gesprooben,
Er sagte: "1st das iaoglich, dass in ]3B0TSaiI.AJSID nioht ein einzitres Hal -.Tfeli
erbeutet: werden?'^ rais^Wrhin bedonken, dass VQnDENPEa(i£on. ) viel nehr^luss hatte als DOKQ^J lind als BUGfiKtSCM und bestjjunrt / davorwas gev/usst

^L^^^^ " alao,wentt Sie sagen, es hat die Verpflichtungen da bei 'ni-?'
^JlT"' ^"^"^ au3-c_sprochene Verpflichtung auf die 'Tjrpex* angewendet". viel-lexcht am guten (Jlauben. Br hat die Ifes^e 'Typex'^ di^SxterS

S^^wS •
^^'""^ aenx. die War'Sfioe OipSr (Ib^pt

Wie soil das denn gewesen sein? JBine Punktafel?

SSS'da'TsSiln'S "S's^h^i^''?
Bo^-lwtIz'fel(?) oder aowaa ^wesea sein.

ich habe ebSTiTiate^?^ komsoh. Davon habe ich nie etwas geh8rt ; aber
icb. weiss nSht vd^ ST^^^i '^^

nxcht^ jesagt. Denn ioh weias nioht.
ist ^estiZ elL .^^^ (Whisperinc) v/ar Office Cipher
Ist das wohl auS IT^vfZ^LV^S: ""^Tn ^^"^ PunJcbafel. (Pause)"^
in seinm Sohr^ tS"fie^S^?JJ^S^'h?"^'^^^^ ^^^^
die amerikahisohe g^s^ ChxffrLer-Maschine - aber daa soli dooh

Kraut und 5iiben» loh neine. &
^» Ja, sioher,

^* Ich laaine -./;

zwBifelt man ja aelber anseinan Verstaado

wenJi

IxkOC Oder BDCSStSCH da w&e

-3 -
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7ItQ (QontcU )
•

ff, mix dean Namen nach. Wir vrisBeaa jedenfaa

fur unsrahrsciieinliob.?

Sie halten es auoh

He

P.

Ja,

Wissen 3ie, es wfire hier nodh folgendes wesentli'

dass sie laufend aiisohliessend mitgelesen haben?

db der bebauptet^

S* Ja*

P. Bis in die neueste Zeit cder v/ie?

H. Nein, bis in die neueste, also -

P, Also ich kami folgendes sagen, dass ndr gesagt woixLen ist in der »iri-7' von den

Bearbeitem, die am ehesten Kennsfcnis t[b©r die Verfahren gdiabt hfitten, doss es

ganz atjssiohtslos sei, Zeit(?)spruche in Angriff ai nebnen, und das hatten die

nie gesagt, jedenfalls ms nicht, wenn - da hStte dooh irgendeinw? xn&L was - da.

hStte idi doch ii*gendiirann was dasron merJ^oen nussenb
(end of out)

7M (Extract) TTc TOffiM
20 iars.

P* IXiroh so einen dusseligen Bruder (MSIiCQ^) 1

etvfas 2u verheiiu.1icdien,

H« Jawohlft

P. Derm die Leute tberlegen sich ja dodi nun •»

MM en wir noch ia dim Verdadtit| irg^oA

(end cf cut)

1535 lirs,

O^o man sotuss doch anoehmen, dass die j^lShder den Sfiruohschliissel so geiDBaeht

haben, dass man am SpruchschJL^sel nicht erlosnnen kann, welche Walsen dilr.

sind, und dass man die Einsbellasig einfadi eiblesKi Isann, Die ^eben dodh. nicht
iiaTe Dcnn sind also pro Tag 252 Versi.iohe zu nachen, also d^h^ man lauss 252
K-Masdblnen I5se::, d«h« mit anderen Worten, man hat 10 x 5 = 90 ^in^ej^jr. l.':en, n
und fGr jede der Eingan^sTTalzen muss man ein ftir allemal vorbereiten, was men

|^i der K-Maschine ein fSr allemal vorb«reiten muss, wenn man so eira Wort dii-roh..

ziehte Das sind ja enortae Aii>eiten, und d^hoaissten Sie etwaa dav
ISaat sich nioht veriieimlichene

P. Hein* (pause)

H. HiT ^oix^en auaa die Vermutungen oa 'reinscdireiben, was eventueUL METm gemej
hal)en T^axAe oder was er alles dui-ohednanderwik-fe.

Sr,?^ t ^t^""'
behat5)tet, eine idascliine gesehan au haben, dam

P.

He]

Is^Snnte sein; da irHrmftn

•kehr da unten gesproohen

SmtoaoiS Palaohea, daas er aas*, die Poloi atad auch so U
P.

]b. danii'

JLung V(

der Hajq>tbearbeiter hat darllber

dass der vert®^ Icleineiw geweaen ist al* bei dwi flWiiohen,

(end rf out)



Kote:

if. (re h(y6nework) loh halte es zweolaaSssig,

, 1T'.2/l Tro

'^"""pf^uch 30lciae l^einen Wex^gen von mUU, die ^ Oharakteirisienu^ der Lage -

Wir wissen ja idcht, ob er Oas deshalb tut. Da reisst man wonSali<di den BRAUK

nocix da 'x'^n.

Eina ifit Jsiari MBTTKJ gibt an, das iat 4a nun voilkaamen IcLar.

Wir IcSmiten es vielleicht so :lr. llgameinan SStzen eimaal sagen, daas ax

tion kurz vor dm Ziisanuaenbrudi die gewesen ware, dass man in IMITSCBLAm) Ui

fOhrenden Ki'eisen gegla-xxht hStte, wir k2Snnten xxaaere Situation retten, indam

wir mit den Bnglfindem und Aoierikanfiin gegen ctie Husseu singen, und dass aus

diesem G-i-unde imn sioh das Getaren manoher Offiziere erlOfiren kannfce, bei da:

EnglSndem hier einen guten 3indruck m machen, dass sie einen micGlgem Par "fa

fShdeno Aber ich weiss nioht -wdao ist alles ao -

P. Ja, eine pflaumenffeiche G-esohiciite. Nein, nein, also cias v/issen ale Ja*

Ho WcariJglioh hat er da geschrieben, dass ^ die Saohe gssteuMi; hate

BBAUNsohen ^ B».tsGhlEigt aiigebexi^

(end cf out)

2010 hrso
PIETSCH war eiia jser GeheiniiiskrSuj^ro ^er v/enn da eine regulSre Entziff&-
xmg Oder eine gute Kenntnis djer •lypex' Vorgelegen hStte, daa hfitte ioh(?)
gevmsstc Idi kann ndr vox^s bellen, dass die da irgendwas geknobelt liaben, y^o
ich nichts darum erfahren habe^ aber daxm, sind es bestioiat Dinge gewesen
irgendsirelche Tragwreiteo

(end of out)

Note:

1

4^' stvsra^

) hrs*

t

Dann wird. er sagen; "Der war ja gar nicht da, der war ja mit liaMHWB(phono

)

Das ist 5a auch un|6glich, der fcst ist ja erst im Herbst 1 9^2 weggekouiaaiic

Undwann.ist MET2E& dem au 'Iir-?* gekcnmen?

Im Herbst «41

.

iWl (Safer.) Tre mm *^*)
2020 lira,

P. loh habe einaal adt HX^aiSCE gesproohen fiber die ll&aidikeitdie ausaehen?" und da kanTi^inh h.r^^o. m^.T^T':**'^^*

P.
4

aaisai Ba^trar^^.T; ,
™™ neraus: "Wir ivioBan es nioht," a)er

SSnichttiS
"loh sl«ibe Bioher, daaa die mehrere KeAen da dST

Note;
p

(end of oat)

"iedea? an den JSjopf, daas

p.

i^chf^SS,'^^^^^^^^^;^^««-^^ItoB« die(Allies) DORHT. .^.d BUSGISCIi
aagt siGhj "I^JiSr?^!^ moht weiter, BU3GISCH ist so intelli««S Sr

kam aachher au cat,
^vas ist da ittlt ihm ge«ord«tf

EAUCK(phono).^^ nach

(end of cut)
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Room 23

2^ Sep 43
0900 hrs

Tr, NIGHOLS
Ot. STEBN
Ch. .iELIiMANN

Typ. IffiNDON

H« Im Sommer '40 naoh dUmRIC^M

H. Hattan idr in GHI eine - ( int.

)

(and of out)

- H. und die Maschiae aah also so und so aus.

P. Also as kommt eine kurze Besohreibung der Masohine?

Ja. Dann, was mit der Masohine geaohehen ist, das komt direkt dahinter

Die Maschine wrde mit deutsohen Walzen yersehen und einer Dienststelle

der Luftwaffe mit einem Pragezeiohen , in POTSDAM mit einem Prageaeiohen

,

auagehSndigt, loh glauhe, das kann ich so sdhreiben, sogar ohne Prags-

seiohen, denn ich glaube mioh ganz genau zu entsinnen.

Das wurde eemaoht. weil es eine sohreibende Masohine -

H. Eine sohreibende Maschine , und ioh meine sogar , das nSre so irgendeiner mit
SGHULZE gewesen, mit(?^(ILAND«

P. Wie koimten Sie denn mit einer anderen
«.«o**«.* Walzen drin sind?

Masohine zusajnmen arbeiten, wo

H« Das hat M^ZEE (phon) maohen
so Qberbriiokt*

lassen* Dq^ ivurde vome die EingangsivalBe einfaoh

Fe Wer hat dean ausser GUI diese listsohiae nooh irgend waxm 'inal da gehabt?

Ho Ioh glambe niemand*

F« Das Waffeaamt weiss ioh gexiau.

Ho Vom Waffenamt ivird sie za uns geki

Fo Das stinjmt nicht, ioh habe diese Masohiiie im Herbst 19if2

seino

(end of cut)

imWaffenamt gesehen, bei PUEP (phon) im Z: ^» »™ w*«,.™^ w»««*
geweaen und BUMSCa (phon). Da habe ioh zum ersten Male dieselaschine .

^sehen, und zwar war das, als wir bei KAMM (phon) wegen des Geztftes 39
^Sin. ? P'^*?*''

ansohliessend, naoh einer lebhaften Sitzung bei KAWM( phon:
unterhielten uns ^Uber alias .Bgli^. Daskarm im Herbst Oder Winter 1942 gewesen sein.

8 «» .
i»»

Sollten Aie dann evt^. die Masohine dazu umgebaut haben?

^aehJT>."^ Ff"^* ^«
,
wann ioh zum. ersten Ifiae die Maaohina

in^"et':;o:2S^ ^ naaras-Waffenamtle^:::^*
wark. wie ^^"^.Zr s:S:?i^::Sii'?(i^!)"^°^*"^ ^'"^ ~

(t.:^!S!)1i^w.^°J:r ^ (^r^Bs das/ fastens ist -

»o in Sr Mi^ 17 ""f ""n
'° Ding und da «kxlugaa dia HabaX

- (iato)
Tastatur gemaan und hiar

*



6oT HffTTEIJHAIN
Lt.S/p BEIGKE

(OS) M
(CS) M

Room 28
26 Sep 4.5

ct.

H. Die hat iaonatela^ bei Oiil gestaaden.

P. 19¥) - 1941?

uas(?) imZinB»r.

ii. D»B ioh nioht sioner. aber aa» sohStw ioh, ja.

Jahren niokt mehv?
ijesTjimmt nxoht mehr. Hier hinten waren die w«i«*« 4. n
•ngeordaet, hier war di« J

(demonstr. ) und das wa

Wal.en, die eln^est^lt'Tr^^^^^^ ^ Mer war Plat, ftlr ^ei

Ioh habe in Erinnerung, als hStte ioh das Ding 1942 ia WaffanamtIoh imlBB noch ganz genau, wie wir da. im Zim^r
^^feaamt gesehea.

Ha da, das ist Ja gut, dann kSnnen vrir das ja schreiben. Ioh weiae aW
fSSe tl" ^^f^Dienststelle zur VerfOgung geste^t ^. Tel S ,

gwwisen seln. Ich weiss noch genau, dass MBlfEZBa (phoa) naohher saatedass dae Masohine in Betrieb sei und dass die Leute .e^ ^r*2L^ dl^tw8rexu (Pause)
(enTof^S)

1



Major Jif^TIEMiAIK (CS) M
Lt.S./i'.FHIOKE (OS) M

Room 28

26 Sep 45

weiui man
deutsohan

•Die Maaohine arbeitete
' , di^s wlssen wir gar nioht. H&oti. dem waa man da s«hmusate man aoiHiessen. daaa die Maaohine arbeitete. (end of out)

'

Bei dor IN-7 gab es Geheimtextmaterial.
ft

Von DO? Von ERANKREIGH?

Anfang

konat
Angelegenhoit

Ober die TOBRUKlr A
^88 bei TOBiiUK CTbe
•Typex» mit Vmlzi^ ' ^S3an exne

Cead of out)

A

Typ. KENDON

Drei (Caiffrierwalaen) wurden angetriabeiu

Man kSnnte nooh ao aagen: folgendes konnte an der Maachia© erkaiint warden -(int)

loh mBohte nioht mehr einen jSid aohwUren, daaa drei Walaen antreibbnr waren

vnd zwei einstellbar, Es konnteii audi vier antreibbar sein, aber ioft raeine
^

drei.

Da aagen wir also, einige waren antreibbar. In der hintoren HSlfte dar Ma-
schine (war) der Haum fUr die Ohiffrierwalzan,

|

Erkannt wurde - (writing) folgendes: die Maschine arbeitet prinzijiiell glelch
der ^Enigma-K*.

'K* wttrde ioh nicht sagen,

Sie arbeitet orinzipiell gledch einer steokex'losen 'Enlgina'. Dann muna .^\&n das
genauer erklSren, was nicht klar war. Es ist nicht bekannt gewesen, wie viele
Vi'alzen aberhsupt zux' ilaschiue geiiSrten, ferner nicht, ob die Walaen mit Karban
versehen waren - (int.)

Mit wie vielen Kerben? Dass sie init Kerben versehen warea, das rauss ja sain.
(end of out)

Ea ist nioht bekannt geweaen mit wie vielen Kerben, ao dass damit ttber dan
Ablauf der Walzen nichts augesagt werden konnte. Ist daran no(±i etwas im
Zweifel?

War an den Walzen nicht hinten noch irgend etwas steckbares dran oder dass da
eventuell ein Steckerbrett dabei war) Ioh wOrde sohraiben - ( int, )

Soviel ioh weiss, iat da koin Stetekerbrett dran gewesen.

iiein, naoh deutsober Art nioht, Aber es fehlte dooh allea uSglioae daran.
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Room 28

26 Sep 45

639 (Extry) ;-

0953 hra
H, (R«-reading their hc«ne-work) Naoh diesen J^eststellungen wSre es unmSgiich

gewesen, Geaeimtexte, die in der 'Typex' versohlttaaelt naren, zu eataiffera.
Bei Gfi^siiid solohe Versuohe auoh aioht unteraoaunen troxdeno

P. Wonen war diesea Satz » bei OHI sind solohe Versuohe nioht unteraoi
nioht Clberhaupt streiohen?

H# Nein, das haban Sie (?) gesagt sollen wir schreiben, Daa iiollen wir ruhig
aohreiben.

F« Na, soh{5n« (Paiise) Jetzt znuss eben etnas kommen Uber dlese » (into)

Ho Gebeim -

Ja« Das kann ich ja niui nicht sagea* Gab es das bei GHI> dass irgendwelobe
Ergebnisse so innerhalb von CHI nioht - ?

H» DarQber ist mir niotxts bekannt. Dax^Ober habe ioh niobt einmal eine Andeatong
Oder einen Verdaoht Oder eine Veziautung gehabt^ dass es das gibto

F0 HBizi k8nnte so sagen -
^

H. Es ist uns nicht bekannt', kSnnen idr ^a ruhig schreiben^ (end of out)

640 Ho ^Lass innexiialb von (Ml besondere Geheiiahaltungsverpflichtungen ftlr best]

0958 hrs IiUsungsaiethoden und Entzifferungsergebnisse ausgesproohen worden wSren*

fExtTo ) , .

(end of out)



Btf v/as iitfomud that according to a sco/oeiuent iHle by an Intelligence

Ci'ficer of tlie a..:iTaaai (js, c-^i j.ut*i.ct Typex niachixie had "been cc^tiured at TU-^L^^:

in 1942 along v/ith other cex^tain doc; uvientG. on the "basis of this data, "back

traffic was deciphered and an analysis into tlie settings of the machine v/as

cairried out ixi BEiiLIW. It was then possible through the specialist assistaaiicc-

of Ci^i In 7/VT to read current Typex traffic on nevf settings dijring the

Loi-th African campai£pa. Inspector ZIIlJvIAl-L Inspector Ef.ia.ji iz£. Ijr VCXkiii

v/ere named as iiaving tai:en part in this vrork and a signals intercept coy, 621,

v/as also supposed to have taken part in the x^icking up of such orax-'ic. The

BJs were sent to 3ERLII\ "by covirier.

It Avas also suggested to that succo;-s£;s over Tyi?e:: were covered

by a special security oath. T/as as^.oa tg coa..Lont on these feces ^-J to

ex<j±axn axxs own fornier contradictory Soatements.

He stated cate^oricully that Tyo-ex had never "^^)::er: "orolzen and. agreed

iiicorpOi^'i^ue iiis x-u^/icarlcs in a iueL^ioranduni.



Co

The War Office,

Whitehall,

0043/Sigs 6 & Personal S.iV.I.

23rd October, 1945*

Dear Copelaiad,

1 • I am very amiious to obtain certain infonmtion regarding the

destruction of Type X equipment at TOBRuT. in June, 1542 just before

the fJ.1 of the Garrison there •

A Gapt* E.J. IRYCE was one of the cipher officers concerned.
He was taken prisoner on 21st June, 1942 and released on 27th April
1945 his P.O.W. niiinber was 1438. After release he returned to UK
and subsequently enplaned for India in jLine of this year.

Apparently, ERYCiil was on the Indian Army Reserve of officers
siid attached to the Intelligence Corps. he was never transferred to
R. Sigs. Originally, he arrived in Lliddle East ex India towards the
end of 1 942 as Cipher Officer of 1 G Indian Division.

I-^sho\ild be very grateful if you would attempt to trace this
officer. If you are successful I will forward a questionnaire for
you to get him to complete.

2. You may be interested in the attached exaiople of irtiat appears
to be bad ti-ansmission.

'

Yours

(signed) J.il.,/.

Lt. Col. P. Co-)eland, R. Sica.
GSl(f;, (21Q iQdia.

^

Clark. C.P.B,
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TOP SE0K3T
TICXDl'.'i/D-^8

T'33 OP

1)

2)

TYPBX BY .TIffl ROYAL MAVY
I

Attached are triuislotlona of.;

Sxtraot from a VSKL Illm "^-^yvt^'t^lyt j;°
^roaa

A short report by VSKL IIIFp signed by G.R.R. TRMOW,

taken from a folder marked. "State /vf^^^^^^"^^^," ^

.

November 19^3'' = TIGOM Doc No. T.51b. The report;

is undated, .but was probsbly written about mia-

Sepoember> 19k3»

T IQQM

20tii Ocotberj, 19^5-

No. of pages: 3

DISTRIBUTION

Br itish

D.D.3.
H • C • G •

D.D. (K.S.
D.D.CM.W.
D.D. (A.S.
C .C «R

»

Cdr. Tandy
Major Morgan •

U.S.
*

Op-20~Ct (2) (via Lt .Cdr .Manson)
0-2 (via Lt. Gol. Ililles)
A.S.A. (3) (via Major seaman)
Director, S.I.D. USFLiT

(via Lt. Col. Johnson)
Col. Lewis P owe lip USi?T^P.

TIGOM

Chairman
S « A tC .

Cdr. Bacon
Lt« Gol* Johnson
Major Seaman
Lt . Cdr . Manson
Major Cowan
Capt. King
Ticom Piles (it)

Addib ional

S..A.C, for H.C.S.G.
S.i^.O. for D.3.D.10., i^dniirolty
Lt. Vance



TOP SECRET •
-2- T7C0M/D-48

Extract from an OKIvI k SKL Illm crypt analytic progress

report dated 2/10^2:

Cypher machine "R.A.F. Typex, Mark II, Cypher
(Coding) Machine".

Along with shore-stationa, which have already b©©!^

vising the cypher machine for a few years, it is intended,

at the end of April of this year to equip with, this

machine Naval Units down to and including flotilla leaders.

The equipping of destroyers is projected. Each station

will receive two machines, one for officers (Cypher

Staff) and one for general purposes (Coding Staff) . Each
machine viill probably be allocated a special set of

drums. Aa far as is known, 10 drums will be available.
In addition, a further 1i+ drums have been prepared,
divided into two sets of 7 each (Cypher and Code),
which will be used exclusively for Naval Traffic. The
starting point indicators have been assembled in an
indicator book. W/T messages longer than 60 groups
must be encyphered with several starting points.

•

With regard to security, the machine can be treated
like the recypher tables for C-in-C. Flag Officers.
In the opinion of j^dmiralty, however, the security of
this machine does not correspond to that of the One
Time Pad.

Apart from British stations, the machine has
also been supplied to the U.S. Navy Deportment, C.-in-C.
U.S. Atlantic Fleet and Coraaiander, Task Force 2i|. in
ARGENTIA. The equip^jing of C.-in-C. U.S. Paci.^ic Fleet
(HONOLULU) is projected.

(Undated api^rox. mid-September
1943).

BRITISH CYPHER MACHINE

(RAF Type X Mark II Cypher - Coding Machine) •

'In I9I4I 7 drums of the •'Inter-Service Set" (S .P.023li8'iwere temporarily in force in the Navy. Of these drums 1to 3 were black and 6 and 7 red.



TOP SECR3T
-3-

Distribut ion

wifhArt-n all mGi~ur]its and some destroyers were

suppo^ fro'L^^VipJea v.U.h a Cypher and Code macla.^ .

Flag ships were to be given four machines ^^^^^^o

sta?t vviths two for the staff anu two for the ship a

Goraraand#

EgaipnBnt of the shore-stations, which is a

priority matter, is said to be complete.

several H.Q's of
issued with Typex

the U.S. Navy have also been

Use

predominantly for staff and supply matters between
shore-stations . •

.

r

Plain language is encyphered and signalled in

5-letter groups. Several settings are used inside
long messages. The settings are separated by
"QQQQQ".

Indicators

i4-figure groups prefixed by letters.

Security

The security of the machine is pj.^g^f] ^ly \y\^.

.Admiralty on'TTTe same levf:iJaj§.jy^.,^
used with Naval Code and Cypher. However, it is
expressly emphasised that tije security of Typo X is
"o^^iP.^ lil^e fciiat of OneJE^^e 5a4s and that for this
reason "Most Secret'^ information must not be encyphered
in Type X. .

^1
I

III P

(Signed) TRAWOW*



TOP SECRET «U«

Copy No

ULTRA

FUETHSR TYEBX INT£BROGATI0TTS

(Supplementary report to ZIP/SAC/a. 34 and

(i) MU3SNTZ

In view of MORGSNROTH's statement (given in ZIP/aAG/G.34; to

the effect that machine traffic had heen read by the Germans after the

Amor had captured soire key- sheets in North Africa in 1942, it was decided

to reinterrogato MUENTZ on the subject of machines, since he was given

as the source of the information.

IvDJENTZ stated that these key-sheets referred to the M.209 keys

which were captured several times in 1 943 during the Italian campaign.

Y/hon it was pointed out that our previous information concerned North

Africa in 1942, he ansv/erod vaguely that Italy and No3?th Africa were "all

the same thing". Indeed P/W was exvremely vague about the whole subject

of Typex, and as the interrogation xj'^oceeded, the interrogating officer

became convinced that he was lying. P/W is very conceited and it is of

course possible that he deliberately avoided any subject on which he was
not an exp^t; but his .attitude gave the inipression that the whole
question v/as distasteful to him.

He began by denying eraphat ically that he had ever heard of

Typex, and was convinced that no investigations of British machine traffic
were ever carried out in 4 S1\L III. He foiand it hard to believe that
any such traffic had even been intercepted. The "big English machine"
conveyed nothing to him and he said that he was unable to iinderstand all
this talk of electrical macliines. He was certain that the only captured
machines in his department wore M. 209 and wsis unaware that any others
were held by other departments. ^ He admitted, hov^ever, in this connection
that -he had no liaison vvlth QKH and the Luftv?affe other than on M» 209
problems ajid felt sure that very little interchange of ideas and successes
ever took place. He had never heard of 0KV7/0hi, but sta.ted very
enpiiatically that QICH was the department considered most export on machine
wctr-k. 4 SKL III generally ignored all machine problems and he reiterated
that he would certainly have known if any machine traffic had passed
through the Englisli Referat. He was confused on the subject of iiollorith
and stated at first that it was sometimes used for analysing machine
problems; when pressed for details, however, he withdrew tiiis statement and
said that he Isiafl moant book-cyphers. He repeated several times during
the interrogation that he hjui never hoard of TyL5ex and agpearcd surprised
- even grieved - that he had never been told of it,

At thiii point the intei^rogating officer decided to "feed"
laDIWTZ, and began a sentence: "At the end of the v/rcr ^u^ captured certain
OEM documents in which it was stated that ....," MJENTZ's reaction to this
was startling. Without waiting for the end of the sentence, he graspod
the table with both hands, gave an embarrassed laugh, and exclaimed: 'Of

f^^'^i.^J^'"'
^^^y °^ I quite foxgot; there was a machine Referat in

fivf'n.Wo n ^^^y^^J" • PregattenKai,itaen I v/ill remember infive ininutes\ ^fer five minutes he remembered. OJie head of thisKci erat was Fregattenkapitaen SINGER, who was the machine export in 4 SKL
iniV ^ probJx2ms were refeired to hin. P/W was very sorry that he

t sec^ToT \" previously. He hl«L no idea'^what was done in

oui^^^' Z "-tuT ^^^'^ °f department. it

^en^S:«^ i^" v^* ^e^^ ^"^^ investigated by SMGER and
wIS^^v-^v,'"'-^^ ^ cr^tured machine; in a^y case, he, mmtzwould nev.r hav. .een told of it. He had a v^y low opinioA of S™ *

Please turn over



as indcod of ovcryboacz else in SKL III, and oonsidared th^ he sat

about all day doing nothing. The Machine Roferat might Just as well

not have existed* He suggested that ^tc should be wasting our tajaie

if vQ decided to interrogate SINGSR, booause he was sure that he would

not bo able to tell us anything. The only work he had ever done was

to undertake an investigation of German Enigma; F/W did. not know

what conclusions were ^xeam from this investigationt

When he was asked whether ho had seen any captured Admiralty

orders, MUENTZ said that ho had read some S Orders eariy in 1943, hut

did not think that any were captured subsequently.

(ii) HaTTZB of QKH. (Seo Ticoni/I-1l3)

P/W stated that Typex had been studied at In 7/VI but w:

success. He felt that they- would have got somewhere if they had

captured a machine, but they never had any luck.

(iii) HIRZMD of .Om

Y/hen he v/as questioned on this subject, liSRZEELD recollected
the following While serving with the English Referat of 7/VI in
ESEUjUJ, he read a message decyphered either by himself or by Oberinsp.
LIEDTIffi from Fortress Cannander TOBRUK to H. Q. British 8th Army. The

'

message was sent in the period October 1941 - January 1942 and requested
that an. expert be sent to 'Fortress TOBRUK for the- repair of their X
machine. This \ra,s the first knowledge P/'v7 himself had of a British
cypher machine. In September 1942, vyJiili searching seme material for
W. 0. C, messages, he found a quantity of five-letter traffic. Oberinsp,
ZHXILOT stated on enquriy that those were macliine cypher messages and
adicd, P/V/ believes, that no work was being done on them at the tine.
P/W cannot give any further details on this subject.

(iv) VOEGSLB of Ob d L. (See Ticon/l-1l9)

l/W stated that ho would certainly have heard had Typox boo
broken, and reiterated oost emphatically his belief that it was never
broken. He believed it was inpossible and had never attempted it in
real earnest. H^^ ceased taking the messages in 1 9i|J0. When infer
that a P/-7 taken in CYRENjiICA had dcscribod what appeared to be the
registration of Typex traffic at ATHENS in 1942 or 1943, VQEGEIE said
that one of his staff there, a cryptogr^her named ROSSKATH, had
unofficially arranged that they take Typex traffic again for 4 - 6 we-
This was after RAF four-figure traffic became impossible. Nothing caj
of it. ROSSIGiTH loft the American zone for the French aone on May ?•

n^™^ failed to arrive. VOECaiLE thought the man taken in
CIRENAICA must have been G5RHABDT who had been anmloyed on SYKO
statistics.

W ?;CRTHEIi of QKH. (C3SDIC/CiiF/l 40)

in Typex bv^/^''^;^''!^
analytical nature was undertaken on trr-fi

noint u '^V f'^i? iiSthins was ev.r road. P/.T vas quite sure on this
?n

instrumental in solvingtheoretically, the problem of how the internal settings had to be th..

S'hi '^'i^"
Schaltungen innen sind"). liach ^^^Tann^yaLfSMLZ heard later ( abo.it 1 942) that all ^he timu a capturodn^Stil. possession of aOf/Chi. The mcixLne had been c^r.tf..Z ^i:"^^^ '

Please turn ever
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3.

.iskoa if ho thought that the 3^3) tod

naohinc, P/W answered that he «^°"£^* *?°y^
.

but ho 'as not quite sure. Aocordxns to tan,

given V5> after a while, or so ^ad bct^n told.

(vi)

p/v: coiild not rerasmbGr ever hearing of cypher inacnines

being captured. He thought that nothin£ of porticular advantage

to tho m^h Coi..:ixnd v/as captured in North Afrxo^, only the systeni

of lov/cr fomiations.

(vii) Grossadmiral DQMITZ . P/W stated that no iOlied cypher

Eiachinos had ever been captured '^o fcr as lie knew.

(viii) Ficla:.i;::rGh:il KiT^I^L . P/W had heard that qypher ijachines

had been captured, but pointed out that a captured r.iachine, as such,

was no use at all vn.-Vjcv:b the keys. He thought that British cypher

machinos must undoubtedly have been tcOcen at the time of DUNKIRK and

probably in iifrica and in Crete, but could give no details. In any

case they never provided any sensational res-iiLts,

Conclusions .

These latest interrogations still leave tho North .jftican

story shrouded in nystoiy. It is clear that i/IUSNTZ V7as trying to

aisleod us, although it is difficiilt to say v/hether this was because
ho knew too much or too little, . Apart from his violent reaction
when he learned that wo had captured some of the OKM documents, it if

hard to believe that he had ne'ver h.:.exd. of a British cypher machine.
He admits that he had read the S Orders early in 1943^ a^icL as both
the ^%2 and 1943 editions contaiji numerous references to Typex, he
:.:a^t have been at least vaguely aware of its existence,

V/hat reason could he have for conoealini- this knowledge ?
Until nov/ v/e hr.vt^ had no reason to suspect that OKM was concerned
in the Typex story, and there ia littlt reason to believe that they
did more than keep a general watch on Typex traffic. We have to
a.'6zusao cither that MUENTZ did not wish to admit that there were subj<
about which he whs . not. qucJ-ificd to speak, or that he had learn
Ce.g, from LUZIUS of OKH v/ith whcm he discussed M.209) certain facts
about^ Typex research which he did not wish to give away, MJEKTZ is

sliable and it would perhaps be unwise to attach too r:^\nh
rtance to his statemento. ' It is interesting that he confirmed

departiaQnts,

department iiiost interested in machine problei.^, c-nd
r*o liaison took place between OKH and the other

ha.^ •.i^r.r./X ' ^^^^ ^'^^^ ^ problem of VOEGELS. Mention

^I'^l -r^.-;2IP/S^A-35 of the conflicting evidence on
he w^ ; ^\?'^P -^^ic:u In his last interrogation

traffic to^m^ fcl^'^l^ ""l
^^^^ T^^^

convincinK-^nfi^^.^ "^^^^ ROSSK.\TH is scarcely
zone on S/UHrl f^n^®^ b-<.t^.P thxat HGSSI^.TH "left tho American
have no dCfi^i.^^d^^^ -^^^^^''^^ ^ 2°^"- ^-^1^7^

evidencu cut the wnolc story does not ring true.

Please tum ovqt



4.

It is loiown that when the Italians intercepted Typox,

they passed the traffic direct to BERLBf, If the G^^mans wero SO

coiiletely uninterested in its e;q?IoHat^on, it xs
^f^^^<^^ ll

coroprehend why they were so interested in receiving th^ traxxic

that they even made this cg-ranccnent with the Italians • From thi.

fact alone it is faijrly safe to deduce that they n^ver lost si£it

of the possibility of broakinc the raaohino, oven if their* att<^iiS)t3

never met with any success*

Scptchiber

was being

>ther hand, wo ha^o 'HER^Mi)' s statem

o. shortly aftea? the ^QBRUIC incident

Typex at the tiL-c»

There is no doubt that our kncfwled^o about Typex is

veiled in contradiction, in contrast to our iixformatipn on all

other British cyphers. It issbranse that so many "suspicious"

stories have arisen on this' particular subject, nearly all

connected with (MB*
4

It is clear that only prisoners' from OICH are likely to bo

able to give us more information about German work on Typox, and it

is suggested that all prisoners should be made to write homework on

their methods of attacking the machine, even though they claim to

K-.vo had no success. AXL new OKH Ps.O.W. should be given a

detailed interrogation on this subject, and if possible HAUINHCRST

should be reinterrogated. Strong efforts should be made to

apprehend the men who were chiefly responsible for Typex work in

OKH - PIETSCH, DOMING-, IfflTZER, LUZIUS, SCHULZ, ZIIlMiiNN.

Pregattenkapitaen SINCBR should be placed on the Brovm List#

, Appendii

Liials*

20th October^ 1945

Distribution

1.

2.

J*

4.

6-7.
8-1 2.

The Director
H«C»S*G«
H«C.G«
D.D, 'Y*, War
J, H, Williams

Spare ^^j.

Office

Signals 6, War Office.
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APPENDIX 1,

TIE SCHULZ's.

Care shoiold "be takcaa to avoid confusing the following

Gonoan cr^^tanalyst £3 :

OKH

(i) SCP]ULZ(e), Dr, Werner, Baurat , Ro;> Baurat,

previously Sdf (z;. V/orked in 7/VI and in charge of

English Referat, whore ho succeeded ZILLM^'iNN.

University lecturer, resident in Berlin, MatheLiatician.

Political background unknown. A^c about }0, medium
build, fair hair, very intelligent, V/orked on Typex
with LUZIUS. (Brown List, Location unknown),

(ii) SCHULTE, Uffz . Worked in English section of OKH 1941-43
as a cryptographer, was then transferred.

QIOT

( iii) SCHULZ, Reg. Rat , V/orked in i'mglo-Ainerioan section of
Gruppe V in OKW/Chi, Expert on tho i\m)erican strip
system from the language viewpoint. Schoolteacher,
resident in Berlin, Family last situated at /iHNEBY
near ILENSBURG.

(iv) SCHULTE, jafons. Re^. Rat , Worked in OICV//Chi under
STEHI. Expert on Gorman jneteorological cyphers.
Schoolteacher, resident in BOm, VLIIUSBJXiff/VEG.

(v) 3CHDLZE. Dr, Johann Rriedrich,
" Temporary civil servant.

Worked under Href, FRMZ in QM as an e:xpert on the
Ha^elin. University lecturer, resident in BERLIN,

cm

(vi) SCHUT.T.ZE. iUatsrat- Variously described as lioad of Russian,
Erench and iiraerican sections of 4 SKL III and as an eacpert
on t?iO Hagclin mchino. Interrogated at FLS^SBURG, On
21/7 was still held pending possible further interrogation.

^^^^^ SCHULZE^ QboTfru-hr^r^. Worked on English codes in 4 SKL III.Interrogations cocijlete 2l/7.

PERS ZS

S ^^^^tioian, worked on Japanese machine
^^^i^^V """^ ^e<TOii«^red code and Strip 02,

E^^^ "^IS^
in Eni^ investigation ^ solv^ Swia^isnigma. Jjtterrogated ai^ released.



AEPMDIX 2,

SOLiE OKH PERSONALITIEi

(i) DQERING, Ytlbu

(ii) LUZIUS, Dr >

(iii) PIETSCH, Dr .

(iv) SGHULZ, Werner

(v) ZJLLMAM^ Oberinsp

All Ps.o.W, stress his excellent work. An

inspired cr^.tographer* Height 1 . 80m, blonde

hair, cleanr^shaven, blue ef&s, vfide featiires,

33-^34 years old, no accent, politically

disinterested. Dr. of mathematics.

Lasfc seen late In April 1 945
near SALZBURG, Hoiae ajcLdr

KASSEL. Wassmuthaeustr. 2.

at GaoASENBACH,

HOMBERG, Bez

English cryptographei* and mathematician, Uffz
in ikierican Referat 1 943'-Vf • Excellent brain,
specialised in X-machines, Politics unknown.

About 30, tall, fair hair, wears glasses.

Mathematician. Pleasant but weak character.
Speaks English and. R?ench. Expert crypto-
grapher. Height 1.8Qm, weight 143 lbs, age

40, long face, fair hair and parted, clean-
shaven, wears glasses. Home address: BERLICv^

WmiSRSDOHi', Berlinerstr. 145^

See Appendix 1

.

m

Low educational standard, colourless personalit,
"no cryptographer" • Nazi follower. Slight
Berlin accent. Height ^^70m, fair hair,
clean-shaven, blue eyes, ago 35 40.

bl, Oberinsp
^ In charge of a development and security group

at OKW/Chi which produced systems for tte RSHA,
Reichsbank, Post Office and other Government

*

Agencies. An old Reichswehr man who had
joined OlCvV/Chi in 1935; not highly .educated,
but had been attracted to security problems.



1 :3U'"^."!3
Reed.^ I/O 1^

The iTiir Off

\/hit©hall,

le No

/ October,

Dear
I'

I foiAvard herewith a preliminaxy ansv/er to your questionnaire

pliis copies of the follovTin^ signals:

-

Y/ar Office 88712
Middle East 3/3816?
Middle East

13 Nov 43
21 Nov 43
7 Deo 43

2c As yet, I have been i;ciable to
question 2 and as regards question
detail in so far as it affects tlie

discover the e:w<o.ct answer to

5, I have only gone into
"

period mider revievv.

Yours

Lt. Col, L.iil. Clark, 1.1.K:
Officer of Cypher Policy
0/o Room 17, B'oreign OffiCQ

/
4 /

^ S3

-I
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At outbreak of war systou was

(a) 5 solid (black) uruias only*

(b) Message began v/ith codre^s.

(c) Message setting ms "open"

i, e, actiml tyro readin-s

were trail sr:iittod rjid the

msge setting could only

consist of 5 of the Ik
"lu^'ge" letters on the tyre.

1, When v/.'.s codress ''burying"

introduced?

rnen did tlie use of nil 26 letters
for message settings begin?

When were disguised message settings
introduced? (Hiis reverted to use of

the Ih- large letters only for both
disguised and time).

V/hen Y/as the ncv; type of message
setting book introduced, giving
J. letter^}, figure disguised and
5 letters (any of the 26) for
true setting?

5» IShen were inserts introduced and
in vdiat stages?

"When was new n^ex procedure
introduced via»
(a) Letter shift (later Pig/

Letter shift)
(b) Snoyphered message setting

-en ms Plugboard introduci
on what links?

2^

lUESTIOMAIRE

\ 8» When Tobiiik was captured v/hf*.t

lypex material had been held
there? -

Drums
Settings
Message Setting Book

It is understood that at tijae of
Alamein attack (23 Cct :.-2) Tyoex
was held down to Corps on3y
That COI1.S held 5 (black) 'drums only,
Axn^ holding 5 (red) drunks additionaOOxr,
Is this correct?

«*icuj^,

1^
^-4

1 Jaai 41 worldwide*

Mid 1940 date not certain.

19 May 41 in U.K- 1 Nov 41 worldwide.

15 Sept 42.

BX 722 for Torch operation 1 ITov 42
BX 722 " Home settings 15 Deo 42
BX 722) ME, M & PAIO ±5 Aug 43

) or later for Aust. Canada, India*

BX 711 Worldwide 1 Sept 453
BX 691 v/orldvvide 1 Nov 45V
Also BX 755 BX 766 m 777 at later dates.

(a) ) 1 ]?eb 44 lettor/shift
) 1 Sep 4ff fig/letter sliif

t

(b) 1 Peb liU

G-radually starting eaxly 1941.

Black drums 1-5 M»K. locally produced
di-uia setting & message settings.

Typex held down to Corps in
siy with special Eighth .miy
prepared by Middle iiast.
<3rums in addition,



I

r

10«

basis 'of Typex wian with 1st Axmat lowest level? (? Corps)

11. \nion did 8th Amy
into use?

«

12. I/S Typex

(injms only
blade 6z 2 red

» 3 If

same time it was dis-
covered that }L E. ha.d H02 issued special
No. 5 drums to Eighth Amy and they v.ere
therefore ordered to introduce red 6 & 7drum into Eighth J^i^ settings. Early
Feb 43 Eighth Axray Corps were issued
with I/S General settings. No 'J?ypex
communication between Divisions of IPirst
and Eighth Armies existed until the
invasion of Sici3y,

V/ef 1 July if3. Actually they were
not used until the Sicily landings
a few days later.

(a) Vfef 20 June 40 Aimy Hoiiie Typex
settings with 5 solid drumsW5re
used for l/S comiaunications in
U.K. Overseas no such key existed
although the Army held certain
RAF keys.

(b) l/s Greneral settings using seven
drums introduced 1 July 41.

(c) l/S settings with ten drums
introduced 1 Oct

(d) Target date introduction l/S
inserts v;orld wide is 1 Nov 45,



This Message will not be distributed outside British or U.S. Government deparments

or Headquarters or re-transmitted even in cipher without being paraphrased.

From; C.-in-C. Middle East. Reed. 1540 7 Dec. '43.

To: The War Office.

1/44472 cipher 7 Dec. MOST SEHPST

Personal for Vale from Hurne.

Your 88712 (Siss 6) of 13 Nov, and our I 38167 of 21

/

Navy report no typex egulpment held by RN ships or

using Tobruk

EAF' in Tobruk

RAF report no mchines or dnmis

dates. They add all drums hel

RAF during retreat to Alarnein safely returned.

Nil.

C.6. Telegrams
To: Sii^So6 (fur action)

Copies to:

V

1).D. ii.T

D.D. 'Y'
M. 1.8. 17

(0) 8igG, 6(5)
iidiiilty (\/ap Hg^.

)

A , H. C . S . ( .dr Liiiis ry



MOST
CIPHER TELEGRAM

386201
This message will not be distributed outside British Government Departments
or Headquarters or re-transmitted, even in cipher, without being paraphrased.

(Messages marked O.T.P. need not be paraphrased).

From :- c.-in-€. Middle East.

TO The War omce. Reed. 12^5 22 Nov 43
1/38167 cipher 21 Nov. Mogr SEORffr

Most Secret and P^oml Vale rrom Hume.
Your 88712 (Sigs. 6) o£ 13 Nov.

Your paras one two three answer No.
Your roup not applicable.

^ .

" AJ.juy Aci/ad3 or 20 June 42
Destruction certificate k-, ,

''^^"^ '^""^ 1270 based on thi<,cipher message which stated all cipher . •

one Book onp i .
^ equipment exceptBook one local Pecyphering table destroyed

Si. on. T^ex nachine with convertor b2e
'

locally produced raossa^P . •

batteries

. 1 .n
settings and drum sett i naoalso one copy bx 424/1.

. ^"/n settings possibly

Your seven No documents retrieved
^x-om Major North ceo 1. p

^bove information

^°^-rth on 030 star, eZ^ ^^'^

-Pliability
MacFarlane p.

" '"^^^ ^^^^ <

T. 0.0. Nil.
• services rollow.

01

ows.

^i-'trlbution by Gi.s. 3
C.6.(Tels). ^°Pi^sto:-^.D.M.l.(o)

^Ig's. 6, (5 coioios)



MOST SECRET

CIPHER TELEGRAM

This message wiU not be distributed outside British Government Departments

or Headquarters or re-transmitted, even in cipher, without being paraphrased^

(fjf^^n^s marked O.T.P. need not be paraphrased).

.1 mrr
..l.L'j ±^2.2)

Pron: The War OiTice

mto: GHO Middle Es-st.

• • • ? Sigs 6^ cipher 1 3 iJov.

MOST SSCSST. O^ICZS. OIILr. Personal for HlSvIE froi-i Vi'.LS.

has nade statements sugrostin:- lype X c^uip^.out cc-pturccL I'OSItUK

June 42. You \7ill appreciate necessity for urr-'on z ana exliaustivo invcsti ; .tion

thi "

1.

s poiDo. Can you provide infoir.ic.tioii follov/in- joints.

'.Tore any black drums other th:?aa Ko. 1270 held in TOSEluI

]3estruction certificate for above Sdt held* Do you laior; hov.- th.;,- vxrc

destroyed.

3*

4.

5,

Y/erc red drums held. /Vi3

of any other -v/Uy,

If so were they .ot a.- y before any possibility oi' inspection ^ o..c.y.

l/orc any drt^s left bchi:.d eith.r intact dism^mtled buried or dispo^^cd

6. u"n:-.t Ty^G Z docu,ncnts such rz -o <?r.-»-uca ...^ sctoinfis dra-z scttin-s inf^tructl r
^-irucj.s -wore hold there.

7. ^/ore any such documents not retrieved as in ^ra
thoj dio::.oscd if.

o
Su- rost othcj" o'^^^'r inro Services u.^ul,

• •^.-Lel^rr;

»^ o_.xa.^r inxox-i..-.ti -n

- 0 0 131230 ...

a. \. o _)

13 3

3i -s 6 (3 cc_.i^a)



aX)P SBCHET
mm

Br SCHULZ, rterner

Reg# Baurat previously Sdf (z). and

Sould be informed on O^rpex analysis.

Ux^H^ersity lecturer. . Resident in BSHLIN.

*

OHULZ; .... Reg. Rat

Anglo

ilxpert on the Anerioan strip systeni from the language viewpoint

Schoolteacher, resident in BERLIN; faniily last situated at

mmiL near £WSBOR&.

SQHULTS, Alfons, Reg. Rat
*

Worked in OK#/Ghi under Dr STjillN. Expert on G^itnan

meteorologioal cipherso Schoolteacher, resident in BOM

VENUSB^YiGiia.

Dr SGHULZB^ Johann 2^riedcioh

Tecnporaiy civil servant- Prof Franz

as an expert on the Hagelin» University lecturer, resident *

in BSRLIN.



0/463
C Jrs)

TOP S E n P TT. rp

Gapt D. Gins-bijrg,

CSDIC(UK),
c/o Room 327,

Hotel Victoria,
London. S.W

Dear Cs^ci^ 9iu.o(A_^^ Jt^

K^S^.i^^^^n^''^*^^^^^^ ^ re-questionecL

SS^i. on their Wledge of
finf

aiachine ciphers. They produced the follov/inen^^randum which I am forv^arding in the originaT^have no tune norself to translate it.
^ ^

Cmdr Dudl^-Smith, m,
G-.C.H.Q.

Copy to: Duty Officer,
TICQM,



Bei a« «ru- -e VI S^pfangsstelXe West ^TuraoI^ cr^^ii^Bche und ««rUBu>isci^

1^ i^jiM^^ikanlsclxc

wrC^oii audi eai.;lische P!PiH[iiiii«i a-bgehttrt. m v/eXd^ Vtokoiire es

hanaeltc

\vur<3© rait LocliB wceiTeii

icurze Sprttche, ci±e <3^^

(^J. -s-i. W.-

•den*

Das er^^fcuiirc« ^ASchiiiieinsGiiiUGsel-Veiu^ir^ mirde

Das ileforat

una amesrilcamEclie Verfalirciu .oiteii C

Stttrke van 2Q ^ium, die vm Bn« a:ii^elliardt geieitet \vurde« Lie Gi-n-LpiX)

-ju^elliTu^dt bearbci-oCuC caiijiJu:cliCG \md aaerlloaiiscliQB iiatericj. vaator

einer ^.l .rcii-^cli ange'ci-^iebenen, selbst angefer ui^-Lc^, .jasciiijie^ sciwerer.

aoiiwai'aer, netallener iiisteaa vxxi der G-rttese 506^0^.^-0 csa, uiiget'Khr - , der sicii rais

ZTfci, etvja ^eioli ^xjssqli Teilen ausai^juienseti; oe, An dsQc j^aschine befaxtd aich voocn

ein l^teaikeid Kiiiilich einan Femsciireiber. Mif deti oboiTeii Seil naroi ^I^xljJjbS^Si

an£;ebramrt, r.ci o^^l^-. -astoixdruck leuchtete obeii ein Buchstabe auf - l^^iiilicii Oeop

doitsobfiaa SciuttssolmascliiLie} Aiu'uaiuriuiiwbiaii und v.-elcsxio Verfabruix daiiit beaxw
beiijot vruixtcii, ist iiicht oelcaimt, Anceblicjh -v .iirdai iiiit IlilT

dor \ Gron* d* N,A» iiu i'^^uai.- -vvupoLe das iiefemt
rioiw KCMaaaaiert und arbcitote dart ndt cuar Gruix)e i^jgeliiardt .

erat Pletsch .wrden fW^ttsinohfi, c^clie und m^,.Min^^ ifeflchitx«>-

i uer jvi<; i '.Hiorbcitet. JOs aer Mfafei-e
>IC« 8«r«ci;sel.cu .:^^c, ..urde das Hefemt rietach und uie Gi-uppe »tee3i

vecpleg.. Dxe &.'a::::e En„^>ai^t^ dart dem ..ef«x i ..xquardt .^Bm,
—""^

mirde



WP SBCBET

Z. KAiaREifflERft AND COLIiBAGnBS

Attached is a transXatioxi of a report ou AXIied MRohine

cabers >y VftB» JUmsmmir asd M& ooIleaguBft^ of Signals Beoce

Cosnand, (kruffpm YXj icritten at our requsat at QSDIC in October

trams: JtM,E.

TICOM

No# of Pa'^'^s:

PiatriTbutiom
Extra



tte ((foU«dBg)) British and U.S. traffic

Q^rous VI of ReeaiTing Statiftn CC^pf«gsBt.lle)) W-

1) U.3« traffie.

2) U. 3, traffic*

3) Hi^ ^ed ilCESE (EreM repeats 1V iw aoxxe^aants)

^tish FF5 lioiM war© presumaisly also *>1 bixt

details Tha U.n. C?)

do joo^

o^pher) idiich cane was Intaoroapi^ on a pimahad far as

know^ the traffic always consisted

Groiflp IV to be vrorked ocu

mi usssa^s whicii war* paaaod

The laachine Ejystei- referrad to was woiked on. by Qffs* LAflHW i»

Section 1h (Baurat PEISGK). S

aystaias* Hb details are knamu

also British and

eryptanalytic party, xxuaSaeriiig about 20 men^ xsOiftr

also worked with Seaior Signals Beeee Cagrmflndeg Oberst SBEP* Th*

party worked on British and U»S* ^taos, using, anoog other things* aa

electrically driven apparatus cons'brueted hy thasDselves* (ffai» wmz a

^lack-padnted a^tal boXj measuring agproxiiaately 30 x 30 x i»0 OM, acmpM^d of

two parts of about ecjvuJ. size. la front of tbe mr.chine wa» a kc/^c

a tel&pxantere The laadiine wab fitted in the ugg^^ ^^^irt witli a w&t

li^cating lasqps; wi:^ a key v«a G^preased^ a Xettar vas lllimimtM

a« (HI ibe Gezioan oypbmr mohi nej> She ooafttructioa aiMi functiflB of ttllB

apparatus, and the tijBteam with wiilGu it <M»<U.t9 ara uiticMwn to vs. It ia

a33«8ad that oewpleta alwtiami (aat )WMto-4A) aohivred by menns

thia **»'-*^tiift.

the transfer in February of GesMral n—mul ai

,

BMoa Foreasy PISCaOH* a section was seoonaed to Ober^ . and

in eallabmtisa with the 3K;3IflAEDT party, Tbe PETSGu on

«d U.S. i^olj^ ^»tfc.,.-uainii ths WOU. v tlio Se^^.g,

party

O^-aander had to retreat, HOSCBU aa«tlcB and t

MBt to BAD thar#, flviag ta Ij^k aC
r

tiaoB «id tte TiTnwiUff



me^m thft MiMUiWX party nas adbordixuit'

I

mEtgUAHSI'a ffectioru It waa l3«r« Utat X saw ^(W S^CffiUaDS for tiae laat

tiua, in the uaMle oX' AS^^ ^ cypber msusMne was &Uo takeu to

I



TOP SECRET 'U' ^J'^D ' ZlP/3i-i3/G.35

ULTRA Copy No: ^RTOimT.Y PERSONAL

•pyjprpHTTO T-NFORMiiTioN mm germ:an.

In view of the information contained in ZIP/SAC/&.34,

sur^estin thS T^ex may have been read by OKH during the North

oSn^aign! it was decided to intensify the interrogatxons

t^'thS in particular to seek further statenents from

tho heads of 0K¥ and OIOT. For this purpose xt was thought

nec.s3:^y to "feed" to the prisoners a modified version J^^^

North African story in order to observe their reactions and gain

inforimtion in return.

(a,' • HDETTENE

On 25/9/45, HUETTENHAIN of mi was told by tho interrogatma

officer that METTIG had inade a statement to the effect that an

intact Typex machine had been captured at TOBRUK in 1 942, along with

certain other documt.nts. On the basis of thia data, back traffic

was dccyphcrod and an analysis into the settings of the machine was

carried out in BERLIN. It was then possible tlarough the specialist

assistance of OKH In 7/VI to read current Typex traffic on new

settings during the North African caji^jaign. Inspcktor ZILLMANN,

Inspoktor HARMS and Dr. VOEGELE were named as having taken part^in

this work and NFAK 621 was also supposed to have talccn part in the

picking up of such traffic. liETTIG was alleged to have described

the Typex machine acc\aratcly and to have stated that by the breaking

of W.O. Cypher the Geraian Cryptographic Service knew that there

was an intact Typex machine in TOBRmC. ((Note : The reading of

this cypher had been ascertained from P/W HERZEEID - see Ticon/l-51 ),

It v/as also suggested to P/W that successes over Typex were coverod
by a special security oath just as successes in breaking the traffic
of the Polish underground movement to LONDON were covered.

p/w stated immediately that he considered that METTIG- was
mistaken in his judgnent and added that he was unaware of any such
security oath over Typex and was quite certain that no such oath had
existed for the Polish traffic. He agreed to consolidate his
remarks in a memoranfltui-iand asked for permission to discuss that
matter with Dr. ERICKE.

On the following day, Ps.o.V/, were told that additional
confirmation was forthcaaing through a statement by an intelligence
officer of the German GS in North Africa, They were then give
short version of the HAUNHCRST story published in ZIP/S.Xl/G.34.

Before producing their statement, they spent some time
discussing the problem under SRlvI conditions, and the following is a
surmaxy of the nore iapcrtant p;:rtB of their conversation.

H. (Informs F. of what he K-.s just been told).

F. That's a new one on me.
*

^*
S^Li^°J:'^ ?^ captured l^ex I know v/as in Prance,

oi^o^ J'^'^fi^*
^ "-^'^y^ discussing it with PETSOH and the

SoS%^^ ^^.^^^ ^"^^ anything about working on it, let

solvof ^
• Inspcktor HARMS was down there and %7orked on^ cyphers". Ccrtai^aly he went down there withVQ..GELE, r.. sure of that, he told .x) so. He cc«i2,laineIlbout

please turn over



2.

VaEGSaLB because hu had done aTDEolutul3r nothing, just arrived with

some boxes, anpty, and gone back with thorn full. Now I've got to

make a report and talk it over with you, I said I'd never heard

anything about it and vc had already talked it over. Then they

said: "Hov/ is it that IviETTIG- mdc this statement then ? I said:

"It's completely incomprehensible to me",

P. I don't believe it. I'll think it over for a bit, but it seoms to

nc quite unbelievable. Some things about it are certainly
unbelievable - first, that they should have road Typox VTithout us
learning anything about it. You learn nothing about it, me learn
nothing about it - inpossiblo I If anybody had read it, it
wouldn't have been HARMS, but people like DQERDiG, BUGGISOH,
MAHQU-ARDT, HUSmURG, PIETSOH wouldn' t have don© either,

<^ - ^

H. No, but PIETSCH would liavc known about it.

P. Of course I

P,

H,

P.

P. I think it's possible there may have been an oath of secrecy in
Ir/7. It's quite possible with PIETSOH's love of eeorecy* He
loved any joke like that,

H. Supposing it v/ere so. ^ Is that Yrhy Ixi/l were always worrying abou"
the Bnigaa ? PIETSCH' s, report with the Poles (?), his going book
there again ,

o -o

Yes, but what's the Reissicherheits-Hauptamt to do with it ?

jomethmg to do v/ith it, I don't know what. J
him ( l.O. ). *

P. Anyv

and^^^^^^^^^^^ these people are trying to find out about it. If they hadn't

m'^jrZ.
they would have rejected the whole thing and tliought2<ETTIG was lying. Now v;hon was TQBRUK ? I wasn't at In/7 then

l'9r'\^r ''^^n. '^^^ ^ - way'Soi'th^^e
^^f'^ "^^^ ^ mmiCE and was supposed to be goinp- toTRIPOLIS, and TQBRUK was being besieged at that tii.°.

•

H« • . • that was in 41

,

P. Then MfcJTTIG wasn*t there at th',f +-5n,o u
1 941 ^ He came in autumn or winter

T il 7 Jy^^P-Lo, riu'HSCE and so on. were al-v-^...^ •

don't know the Typox v^eels, we don' t evon^/tho^"^.V70 can't even set about solvin- it" ^^au ^-^chmc - and »
should know best.

"^^^^^ it
, And ho ^vas the man in Ir/7 ^

H. I had a detailed talk with k v ,

before and after hia jlSnel;^ ^

Tln^^^
°^ .oth

Ho^aaid nothing about t^^'nsi^* l^!^
'^^^ ^itl^ SKEBOHf/I.

any

had found

think it corplgteily ixj^ftsible,

Please turn over



Yes.xes. Now the question where l^TTIG got his story. .^^*°?;^^^„
(1.0,): "IvETTIG hears of so r.xmy nachines and mixing them up .

V.hat about this oath iiien, one can't get that mixed ^' J^^^l^^
also described the machine and his description "^^^^

Typex. Now I've also seen a Typex ^ich MBNZER had standing in

his room, and METTIG must have visited MENm and
^e^^^o^^^^^^hat

He Y/as with us too tTore than once and mst have an idea from tnaii

what it looks like. As for reading it currently, that

the ijnerioan machine, the Hc^elin, \^ich he is getting confused.

p l?Vom all this it follows that they haven' t got PIEISGH.

H. No, thov Ivaven't -ot anybody. They haven't got DQERING, they

haven't*' got BUGGISOH, thc^ haven't got anyone. That's vSiy they ve

come back on us to see v/hat v.^^ had to do with it. » • * •

HAEMS was in Africa twice, once for half a year perhaps.

he went dovai again with VOEGSLE, they were there about a fortni^t.

When he returned, he said to ns: "I didn't want to stay any longer.

There's nothing more for an old man down there, it's toe hot for

ne". Is IvffiTTIG swanking "wdien he says \ve read it ? But he most

realise that such a question would be followed up, or does he really

believe it ? If he doesn't v/ant to swank, though I can quite

believe if of hir; on the motto 'He who gives away gets more from

life' and he wants, if possible, to get a position as full Colonel,

- if that isn't the case, he's simply mixing eveiy possible thing

up together which he's ever found out Kien they asked

whether it had been solved or dropped. I said: "If it hcd been

done at Chi, I woxild have been the one to decide; ... and By

decision would have been: we can't even begin without wheels.

In Jii/7, as far as I know, it would have been PIETSCH and DQERING

who had the last word. Now it » s clear why he ( 1. 0, ) keeps bringing

up the subject of Typex. The Typex which we had at Chi, without

\ihoQla, was the one captured in DUNKIRK.

R I knew about that one lox>g before I was in Chi. We must again

consider: what could they have done, so that even with such an

oath PIBTSCH didn' t think it worth vrtiilc saying anything ?

H. I can quite imagine PIETSCH, if he v/as bound by an oath not to

talk about it even to fellow-workers, he wouldn't talk. But at

the cor.imittee meetings which took place exactly a year ago - t^":-^e

was a disoission of Enigoaa at the very first sessioiB, and we spoKe

about the possibility of solving the K Machine, and we cam.e to the
decision: yes, if one has the wheels, one can do something, "but

without the ^dieels you can't solve a single message or a group cf
messages. Do you think then that nobody, neither PISTSCH nor DQERING
would have said: "But we have been successful in breaking Typex
which is a rather more oocrplicated fom of the K Machine". lijen
the cath v/culdn't have applied any nore for it no longer existed,
Africa was all over

H. Let's assume that like our it has a pin (Kerbe), Then there
were, so far as I can rcmuijur, five wheels. Three wheels moved
exactly like ^rjz:x, and tv;o wore adjustable; the two fixed ones
v.ero in front, which wore the ri^hthand ones in Enigma, sc that you
could liav. 676 different st.u-ting-points, i.e. it would have been
b/b times as much work as Ziii^xx . , , ,

.

P. 'i'ii^'g 1 942 Typex was not decyphored in the Engliijh
.
good friend in the Er.glish Rofcrat, ViiSNSR SCHUL:

ialked with him. He would certainly have told me
lading Typex.

Please turn over



4.

H. It irdc-ht have boon that in H/? they wouldn't have
^^Y^^^^^^^^^

about^^it and the Mathematical Refcrat would ^ave done thethings.

mio was the head of the English Refcrat ? Was it ZILLM^J^N ?

F. Xos.

H.

H.

t

0.

H.

P.

mms swore terribly about hin too. He was alvvays squatting

over his v/ork, let ncbody have a look-in, taiight nothing, sai(

nothing*

F. Yes, there was nothing for hin to say.

I v«is on such good terns with Hi^BlK that we had ;

e-ch other. We spoke of God and the world, and

that. It's quite out of the question

Ho :.iust bo getting everything iJiixod up

T7as H."PJjS the only one they mentioned in 1x^7 ?

H, jind ZILLMAM.

P. The two night-birds ] (laughter)

.... I said: "I an sure for the following reasons that H/iRMB took
no part in any investigation, Por one thing ho didn't tell me,
and for another I laiov/ him well enough to be sure that he is not in
a position to carry out such an investigation. I don't know
ZILLMaNN, but judging by what others have told me of his capabilities,
1 ijight say tixit he too was not in a position to do so I"

Yes. Such a rogue I The rubbish he talks is just frightful i

Everything which he h.::.lf knows or has heard anywhere, he nixes up
together mldly. (%ote: This possibly refers to IvETTIG, not
ZIXIMAM))

p.

H.

P.

H.

I know nryself that PIETSCH said: - and j

have TiO "Wheels",
llfSHS ING- was there too - "Wo

None, and so we can't dc anything. Yea, he told ne that several
t3xao8 too

I often tilkod about it to VCN DENBTO. He said: "la it possibletaat in all Gempjiy no vvhoels havo ever boon captured ?" Xou nuat
VON DEMhad moh n»ro irrflucnce th^ 3X52811^^0^^BUGGISCH .nd -.vould cprtainly have known sonethinc rioutlt

.

w;;-S'4i=ra:t.:!i^::aT' ^^'^^ ^^^^^

p. T/hat v/as it ? A \f/T tabic ?

W ..That tho ^s loZt (^''^ '"^'^'"S I d^nH
certainly sonetS^ Z^LocJt J^'^^ i=
(Ru>ktafel). (P^sl)V°r?hls W better than a «/T table
scnoboay h-ui an dectrictl cvnW ^

'""^'^ recently that
mat have been tho ^^^n^ """^ ^ ^ cupbc-^d - but that

P. Hia;eiay piageldy,

EU Yes, certaiioly.
ailin

Please turn over



5.

F.

P.

H.

P.

F.

BUGG-ISCH

H I also trJLkod to BUGGISCK on evory suoject i^on he was a-

Chi, ci-jd that nobody there - Do you know VCEG-KLE

P. Only by naao

P. .ai because of this stupid nan (METTIG) we are being suspected of

holding something back,

H. Thr'.t's ri£;ht.

F. For now these people ttiink -

H. We must assume that the English disguised the key so that it v/(is

ic^jossible to recognise which wheels were in use or to read off

tho sotting. So one has to make 252 attenipts each day, i.e. one

nust solve 252 K Machines lEhat's an enormous labour and
they \7ovild be bound to know something about it; it would be
impossible to keep it secret.

F« I agree.

H. Vfe Ore supposed to include our conjectures about what iiETTIG can
really have meant ani what ha is mixing up,

P* Vi'e can say that if he maintains that he saw a machixie, it nust
have been the r.iachine with German wheels inserted,

H ,1 i:no\7'. it i.iay be that he meant the American machine, and as
to the oath of secrecy - well, I don't know anjrthing about that,
iJJ. I kno\7 is that there was no special oath of secrecy with us at
Chi, That's completely false, what he says about the Pblish
busini-s3 rJLso buing under an oath,

P. That's the best way of showin:^ that he's wrong; the man in chcx -^

of th?.t spoke about it to the whole Chi-department

^^^^''i^
^^^-^^ ^ thing, such s-ill statements of

T^ich to chro-acterise the position - - ((sentence incoi^lete) )

.

H. But we don' t know ^et)
inclined to drag BR^UN

One * s

giving things

.oforS throoui;7w^ tK f?; r
situation shortly

^ZP^t the a^siiL { ""^P^'^S the English and S^rio^o

jn the English to
to oake a good ir^ress:

i thin story. No. they're av-aro of that.
H. Wvor possiUc ho «.ote th.at h. in charge of the thing

away^ swankf^ ^ following HRAUN's advi thing

Please turn over



F,

F.

F.

6.

PIETSCH was a great one for secrecy. But if

diowheimont or a goSd knowleaso of lypex had been avail-bXc,

I would hcve knovm #«*••«

If aiiybody knew anything about it, it would be PISTSCH

Once I talked about the possibility with BUGGI3CH: "^tot would

the wheels look like ?" .Vnd he CDi.ie out with: "We don t know .

But BUGGISCH said to ne: "I feol certain it has several notches

(Kerben) and not o^st one"

I keep on feeling that they (the iOlies) have not got PIETSCH or

the others. I'm not surprised they haven't got DOERING- or

BUGG-ISCH. BUGGISCII is so intelligent, he would sry to himself:

"I'll so into agriculture somehow" and he may also have tried to

get hone to his wife. That's not so easy. But PIETSCH and

his people, they were down there (?), they didn't go over to

the Russians. ^tot happened to EiWS ?

H. HAEliS cane to Chi later on.

F. Then what happened to him ?

H. He went South with VAUGK

H.

H. The inachine ((captured in DTJNKIEK)) was provided •

wheels and given to an air station at POTSDAM wit.

mrk, I think I can even write that without a qi

for I think I reraenber exactly.

F. That was done, because it was a writing mchine -

A writing machine, and I even think there was one like it with
SCHULZE in England ((i.e. Referat)).

F. How could they work with a different n£).chine ?

H. LIENZER arranged that. The Eingangswalze was bridged over in
front.

P.

P.

H.

any

H. I don't think cjiybody had.

P. I know the \7affcnaiat exactly.

H. It Eiust have come to us from the '^affcnant.

S ^« s^rloA
^

f"^^ "^^^""^ ^ Waffenamt in Autumn 1 942in PUPP s room. That was tho first time I saw the mchine itwas when wo were with K^i about Goraet 39- Yo^were t^oro

It was in our rccra at Chi for months.

F. 1940 - 41 ?

H. I don't V-nrs-

think

Please turn over
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P. In any caso not at the end ? Not for the last two years ?

H. Certainly not. Hero behind were the wlieels, axr£>Jie;ed like this

( dononstrating) and here was the entry-business (Eingangsgeschici

here v^^rc the two wheels which turned. Then here behind you could

see sone levers and here th^rc v/as roon for two \i^eels whxch could

be inserted I know liENZSR said afterv/ards that the machine

"was being used and that they were very pleased with it •

H. I wouldn' t like to swear an oath that three wheels were driven and

tr/o inserted. Four may have been driven, but I think three.

In principle the machine v/orks like the K Enigiiia.

r

F, I \70uldn*t say K<,

*

H. It works on the principle of en Enigma v/ithout plurboard ...... It

was not known how many wheels belonged to the machine, nor whether

the wheels v/ere provided v/ith notches (Kerben).

P.- . . . so that nothing could be said about the movement of the wheels*

So far as I knw /there was no plugboard.

No, not like a German ono# But everything possible was mssing.

V7c'll just -write that the mojchine worked likea German -

P. We don't knov/ that the nachinc worfced. Prom what we saw we had to
conclude that the machine worked^

F. At Jd/J they had some cypher material.

H, Prom where ? Prom Prnnco ?

F. I don't knov^ I knovr that at Jx)/7 at the beginning of the war,
after the French caLipaign, etc., they intercepted Typex nessafjes
and these messages were examined, I don't laiov7 from what viewpc.ints".
As far as I can spy, there were investi2p.tions : can one say
fjiything about the indicator, how do the cypher-toxts look ?
Statistical investigations wore me.de, V,'u Imow that these
investigations were fruitless, so that all attempts ceased.

H. As far as we know they were never resumed. I talked to PISTSCii
about it at various times.

P. Then the TOBRUK business -

H. About the TCBRUK business we could say: we :x<. not ca-xe that anyTypex was found at TCBRUIC at all, let. alone a Typex with wheels I ....

^t^io-fn''^4.*^^'^
homework). From wha^fc found it would have been

P. Shouldia't we omit; "No atten$)ts were underto^cen at Chi" ?

H. Kg, you said we should write that. We can quite safely va-ite that.
P. Oh, oil right. (Pause) Now there must be something about this -
H. Secret -

P* Yes. I can't say now.

suspicion or oonjooture that thoro was anythtos lilce thlT.
P» So one could say

.4.

.
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H. We can safely v;rite: ^^fo nre not Dxitxre that inside Ghi there

v/ere any oaths of secrecy I'or special Tnethiods of solution and

successful achievoriicnts/*

STJJSivIIi^T BY Ps.o.Vf, R5GIERUNGSRAT PR, HUSTT-j^HAIN .M) SDF

BR. miGluu ON TYPEX >

On the conclusion of the French ca:npai^n in l^kO, 0K7/Chi

received a cypher nachine, Typox, which had been picked up at

DUNIOKK, The wheels .belonging to the mchino were not found. In

size and weight the machine was similar to the German SSMT 52. -itt

the front of the machine was a keyboard, to the left and ri^ht a

typing frame and at the back of the machine a space for the five (?;

cypher wheels. Owing to the absence of the wheels it could not be

established how the machine worked; it was presumably operr.tod as

rji Enigma -vTithout 'Stcckers', although nothing definite could be

stated about the total and succession of the v^iaccls. In addition

it would have been necessary to laiow how mrjiy notches v/ore to be

found on s^n individual wheel. This machine was definitely examined

by ycpresentatives of Jd/I ana the Waffenajut , and may v/ell have been

lent to these departments for a time. Owinfj; to the possibility of

clear and cipher printing the machi^ie was J;akon away from O/lnsp.

15ENZER (who at the time was not a specialist for RSHA. rJid government

department work, but was in charge of ger^ral development and

research) and so rebuilt that it was fitted with three Germcji Enigma
wheels for further eniployment. As fcr as is Icnown, the machine was

then handed over to a Communications Centre of the G.A, F.

"Jith the information at their disposal it was impossible to
dccypher Typex traffic and such attenpts v/ere never made at Ol&i/Chi,

After the fall of TQHRUK Dr. BSmS (iV?) and Regierungsrat
VOEGELE (Luftwaffe) went to i\frioa to look for ccptured documents, etc.

It is not known tr^it thcso- ocpcrts went to ilfrica v/ith the special
job of looking for a Typex machine, nor was it ever reported that
they foimcT one, indeed aj^cording to statements by Dr, H/iEJj© to
Dr. HQETTENHi'iIN, the journey was undertaken in vain. It is however
knovm that from the outbreak of the war to the end of 1941 (?) Typex
traffic v/as hcdcl at Ir/7 that analysis was \mdertaken on the
subject of indicator groups and letter frequencies. It is not known
whether these investigations were carried out continuously over the
entire period or whether merely control checks were cexried out at
odd intervals. Dr. PIETSCH, O/lnsp, ZILLMANN, Dr. ViTerner SCHULZ and
Dr. LUZIUS will bo accurately informed on these researches. It is
known through conversation with these experts that these investigations
produced no results.

Ps.o.'.V. are unaware of special security oaths on analytic
methods or successes existing either at OK./Chi or Ir/?. Indeed it
can be safely assumed that the experts in In/7 wore quite op^n in
their exchojiges of vicv/s x/ith OK//Chi. Hence it can be considered
unlikely that any experts in iV? would have concealed rjny exclusive
knowledge on Typex, espocirlly iis such knowledge would have been

signif

^ nevertheless an int .ct cypher chine had been oe^jtyjrod atiUJKLK, iuid Ps.o.-.;. had novwr heard of such an occurrence, it wcul 1have been quite irrpessible for the traffic to have been cracked : y

tS^nS+o'^'' lntelli:^ence in ..^ric .; indeed the most tLtthese latter could undcrtrice -.vould havo ..en .^ra decypherin^- c^kon the basis of c.pturcd cypher slaeets. For cry.t o^j^aphic work ib

Plcaso- turn ov^



m)uld have been necossary to call in mathomtical

from BiSLIN. Those included in the first instance PI^TSCH, DaSRIl^&

BUGGI3CH KJ:qU.JIDT, Werner SOHULZ and LUZIUS. In addition tne

his of the E^cliBh'soction of 1^7, Zim-.L'^.-, would
^^^f^^^ .1,^,3

infomod. During m,any exch.^es of views on cryptographic proolchis

the ahove-nauBd experts had never spoken eJbout cryptographic

successes on Typox. Indeed they alv/cys stated that while infomiation

on tho v/hoela of Typox was lacking, cryptographic successes wore

ii.possible*

It is therefore considered impossihle that

successes on Typox were achieved in BERLIN.

It is also considered unlikely that intact

were captured in Africa. Evon simple decyphering

xmlikely, "because it would not have been enough to

cypher sheets in one's possession but it would also

have held an intact machine, including wheels.

crypt

Typox machines
work is considerod

have captured
bo necessary to

It is, however,, possible that visiting General SUSf officers

have been misled by what they saw and might well have been deceived .

hv t.hp. rfrnsPinn.fi nf a<--iTT.i?in "RnicTrai wheels in an emotv caiDtuTCd machine.

Should, however, it turn out that some of the experts named
above were in possession of a comploto Typex machine and have
achievod succossos, both the Ps,o,w", wouldlose their, last faith
in their fellov/ beings.

IvETTIG.

After the above statement had been made by HUETTENHtilN and
ERKKE, it v7as decided to apply the some t«st to IffiTTIG. On 28/9/45
he was therefore told that -according to a statement cTado by an
Intelligence Officer of the German G. S. , an intact Typex machine had
been captured at TOBRUK in 1 942 along with certain other docuDiOnts,
On the basis of this data, back traffic was decyphered and an
analysis into the settings of the machine was cairied out in BEBLIN.
It v/as then possible through the specialist assistance of OIQi In/j/Vl
to read current Typex traffic on new settings during the North iifricnn
cat-;paioii. Insp, zniil^NN', Insp, ffiiEMS and Dr. VOEGELE were named as
having taken part in this work ojid NPM 621 was also supposed to have
talcon pairt in^the picking up of such traffic. The BJ's were sent to
BERLIN by courier. It was also suggested to m that successes over
Typex were covered by a, special security oath, B7 was ackod to
comment on these facts and to explain his former contradictory

«r-v..«p
"I'^'^^^a categorically that a?ypex had never been broken and

^mrin^ ^0°???^ ""T"^^^
meP^randuro, vaiile he was^cparmg the following stata.iont, he was heard to say to MDRGENROTH"^e should have heard if the English uo^hine was bein; -r..^^

STATKWT BY QBSTLT. L^TTIG ON TYPEX.

toon goJSI inXt'^^An^l.f"^
in^ostisr.tions i^to Tj-pex trafficW

picket S^by intSotrmiiii x,
"""^ °'^-^<^S>^ "t such traffic wr.s

achieved 'oy tte ^^^..c^^f I ""5 ''^ "'^ ^- No suooesa was

Pioase turn ovcar
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wcru made into Typcx tr.offic. Ho solution ^^s/^^^y^*^,

nor could F.7 romcr.^^or any details of any possible partial succ^sos

in the analysis of indicator croups, etc. Rosoarches v^cre cairied

out by the Machine Roferat, under Hr, PIETSCH, assisted by

ST^m^ and probably by VON DENPESR, DOERING, KilHREN and possioly

PRIC>aS. O/lnsp. ZJLUUm as head of the En^jlish resorrch was

continuously in the picture. OKvv/Chi were never officially oalxea

^jpon, but exchanccs of vicv/stook place between the exports Dr. FlhXi^

rjid Dr. HUETTENHi^IIvI. -vmereaS all cryptographers in In/7 were sworn

in by a special security oath, no exclusive oath was r.dr.iinisterea on

the subject of Typex. If r>jiy spoci.-a oath v;cre token over Typex,

it oust hr;ve boon introduced by Dr. PIETSCH hiraself or by PSf's

successor, PW rojiiembers that after the capture of TQBRUK Insp,

was sent to TOBRblC to look for captured docuiaonts and

cspocipJ-ly for tho Typex r.iachine. Fvy however reKienibers quite

clearly that the search for this inachino proved vain. It was also

reported that most captured signals nater'ial had been reraoved by
the liir Force.

The Intercept Coy. in North ;»frioa v/orked in close touch

with the Intelligence Dcpartr-Tcnt of the G.S. Duplicates of all

decodes wore passed to BEELII^ to In 7/VI by courier. W has never

knovai that the Intercept Coy. in Worth i\frica had ever succeeded
partially or corapletuly in breaking Typex. Typex was not, to P..';:

knowledc;e, solved after his departure from In/7, i*-nd he assumes he
would have heard of such a significant success even at a later date.
Moreover, a success of this nature would have been mentioned in the
list of German cryptographic successes that was drawn up for R/
prior to his visit to SHAEP with the liaison coiaraission of OKI/,

The two statements above bring us little nearer to the ans^.ver
to the problcn raised by the H/UBHORST story, and it is .now hoped
that it may be possible to reinterrogate H^UNHQRST on th?s subject.
The Interrogating: Officer is convinced that the prisoi^rs' reactions
are genuine and that they are not trying to mislead us. ""ndced,
there seems little doubt from the above that HUETTEIiHAlL^ and iRICKB
are telling the truth and that they genuinely believe that no success
was ever achieved on Typex. MSTTIG, however, has m.-^e no attc-i-.^:t to
explain his previous contradictory statements, and we are left to
decide whether Om did in fact h.avo some success in 1942 which it
withheld from other departments.

4-^^ ""^J^^
^""^"^^ for.7ard in ZIP/S.X/G.34 have now receiveinteresting confinaation. We know that the agent re-^ort that thewere usin<r two c.aptur-d machines for their own' tralTic was in

^3T^ftSn^L"'"^'
^^^'^ ^

Hi'iRMS told OKW nothin
and

reiaov..._ ..y th^ ^ ivjroc. If this was tho o-so, -^t is r^v^^t.

_ . ^ ^— ™. all
sent to

Please turn over



m.mm3rs .tatonont has boon denied but
. ^^^^f^^^^^^J,

f nr-,-n+.tnn that ftaOTHQRST gave a doscaription of a i.iachir

which could only aioply to Typex, o.na xnox za<.
'^r, wA^^nin^n Z 'o is

was shrouded in sceruey, even to the identity ^^^''^ACmU .
^hcre is

little douot that NF.^ 621 was passing fcodes of Office Cod^ to

BERLDT by courier, hut it is h.rd to believe that iimWbT could

confuse the breakins of this code with the brcakims of ^^P^^*

.

TAirrht have boon that he saw WAGNER attoniptin^ to broc-r. Typex in TOBRUi

and assumed that the Y/OC decodes which he received wore part of tno

same story.' why, then, should OKIi deny that there was a machine m
TOBRUK if it T/ere only used for investigations ?

In this connection it is interesting to see that HUETTENHAIN

and ERICKE had not cvun been told about War Office Code, in spite cf

their certainty that Oim was telling them everything. If OKH failed

to share their information on WOC, it is hardly surprising if they

were cvun less f orthconiins on the subject of Typex. The first

reaction of PIUETTENl-LiBF and miGKE was to suspect PIETSCH of .holding

thincs back; and they themselves asked the question why OKH v;as so

concerned about the security of Enigma if they believed Typex to be

insoluble,

V/e cc^jmot be certain that Typex was never rea.d until we have a
satisfactory explanation of how IL,iU1nIHCEST was able to describe a

Typex machine in TOBRUK which according to all other interrogations
never existed. From the information so far obtained, it scolis

pre'.-'rble th:.t if Typex was ever broken it was done exclusively at

OKH cjTid the information was not passed on to other deportments. The
men most likely to know about this subject ax-e PISTSOH, DOERHTG- and
JiEI\^ZEH. Meamtiile it would be of the greatest interest to see how
HiiUNHCRST reacted to further interro;^;ation.

\
s
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LONDON, W.I. 20P SEC
GROSVENOR 3095-6

Ref. l^S^
28-i±L Septeraber, 1945

Dear Dudley,

oex Security ReLo^rdi

Rei'eirence your Ziio/Sac/G^ of 22ixL

September I feel I wo ..Id lik^'^A. nor^v of this

^:7illiams, Si^^ls 6 (tiirough

course)

•

The Azmy are the most interested party in

connexion -vvith the evidence outained caid I Imve

already had a discussion v/ith Williaiiis about

tiiis as a result of which he is ainiing to get

in touch with Gax:)tain Brice v/ho was the q7T)her

officer concerned at ToDinili^ Price was taicen

px'iijoner but is presumably now back in tixLs

coun-bry* vfilliams is also hoping to interro-
gate Liajor G-riig wiic was in ciiarge of cyoher

^ securiiy at G.H.Q. Ivliddle East at tiiut time

lours sincerely.

Cdr.(3) Dudley-Smith R.l^..
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Mar alwburgf

I94!5f I attach a aaalit oa tlm v.M.4aM SQHULk^b's* It i« Mricw

that ttero is no (^videnoe of flq;^ of ttald aouiUd In OKI dddpitt

Mttlfiis* fitatmaont to ud in kla roM ctaiit Baurat a* of OKI •

l^'aamahly ha OMiit Rag* Bawii^t Dr^ 3» of OKQ (Item (i) CMI

attailttd) bitt this should bo foUo«od

captain D« Ginsburi;!

o/o Row 327#
War Offioo»
(u^tal Vl0tai?ia)#



TUg gCHUIiZEs*

(i) schulzCe om (Brown List. Location xaHsDCfwn,

Herafeld gives the following description : "Bngli«li

interpreter, mathematician and cryptographer*
®f

iaddliSast section of the English Referat in 7/VI, 1942 - '^^^

Took over from Zillmann and was promoted Regierungshauratr.

Ptolitical background unknown. Age aboxrt 30, medixaia bulla,

fair hair, veiy intelligent." Earlier he spoke of Sdf 2

SCHOLZ, who worked with ZILLMANN, HARMS and LXBDOKB. {,TJO(W '^-"^^

Schuck mentioned Regierungsbanrat Dr. SGHOLTZ, head of

.Anglo-US department of OKH, carefia, anti-nazi. (TICCWI-oO;*

Dost said (addoidum to GSDIO/OMPA 31) that X>r. SCHULZE

and LUZIUS had worked on Typex at GKH. He said that Sdf•

SCHULZ (now Oberbaurat or Dr. or both) took over the coaabined

Anglo-U. S. Referat in 7/VI in Spring 194U He is reported to

be a ffood mathematician and efficient in his iob*

(ii)

(iii)

Civ)

SOHUL!CE, Uffg. ef OKH worked in the English section 1941 - 1943
as a cETptographer, was then transferreoU

SCHOLTZE^ Amtsrat of 4 SKL III. (TICQB^I-95» 1-8) • Variously
described as head of Russian, French and American sections of
4 SKL III and as an expert on the Hagelin machine^ Interrogated
at nensburg. On 21/7 was still held pending possible further
interrogation.

SCHULZE > Oberfaehnrich'of 4 SKL III. Worked on Ecglish codes
in 4 SKL III. Interrogations conaplete

(v) SCHUI/Eg^ Dr. of Pers ZS. (TICOVi-22). Mathematician
worked on Japanese
code and Strip 02
and solved Swiss

lachine until 1940, then on U. S. reoyphered
Finally assisted in Snigj
gnia. Interrogated and released.

There is no evidence of anybody of this name having b
QBoployed at OKW»



TOP SSCI

Capt D
C

/I
3

ainsbiirg, v \

o/o Boom 327^
Eotel Victoria*

20 Sep, 45»

Dear ^^ntru^cljUt^ ^ >

Regarding our telephone converaation this morning on

Tim:, it occurred to me that Uffz HSRZFjSLD, who is as you know

leaving \is, might be able to provide some slight olue on work:

carried on at In l/TL*

He recollects the follovTing:

While serving with the English Referat of In 7/VI in

BSZLIN he read a message and deciphered either himself or by

Oberinspeictor LIEDfTIS from Fortress GommancLer TCBRUK to BQ

British 8th A^^y• . The message \ms sent in the period October 41

Jan 42 and requested that an expert be sent to Fortress TQBEUK
for the repair of their X machine. This was the first Icnowledge

Bif himaelf had of a British Cipher machine^ In September l\2

while searching some material for War Office Cipher messages, he
found a quantity of five letter group traffic. Oberinspektor
ZILUiAM stated on enquiry that these were machine cipher
messages and $4^4^ ^ believes, that no work was being done on
them at the time. B/ cannot i3:ive anv further details on this
subject.

Yours ^U^cuuJ^
/

Oomdr I>udl^-Smith, R.N-

Copy to: Duty Officer,
TIC(M,
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TOP SECRST 'U«

ULTRA
ZIP/SAC/G. 34

THE POSSIBLE EXELOITATIOi\f OP TZPEX 3Y THE GERIOT SIGINT

The following is a suncnary of information so far received
on Gorman attcnpts to break into the British Typex machino, based on
P/V/ interrogations carried out during and subsequent to the vrar. It
is divided into (a) the North iifrican interrogations, (b) information
gathered after tlrie end of the war, and (c) an atteirrpt to sum up the
evidence for and against the possibility of German -successes,

(a) The North African Story .

Apart from an unconfirraod report from an agent in Prance on
19/7/42 to the effect that thc^ Gj\P %7erc using tvro British
mchines captured at DUKiCIRK for passing their ovm traffic
between BERLIN and' GOIDAP, our evidence durinp the war was
based on reports that OKH v/as exploiting Typcx^matcrial left
behind in TQBRUK in 1.942,

cVmSS/1185/
T 12 and 13

M.I. 8 (a)

M.I.8 (a)
-report of
23/6/43

4

On 14/7/42, a special Gorman mission consisting of Inspektor
HAEMS and Dr, VOEGEfcE was proceeding to Africa to inspect
captured British rmtorial, "vath a view to obtaining c^rphcr
documents anc. equipment such as keys, encoding machines and
the like".

On 21/6/43, Lt. 3QDE of 3/n/26 (later NPiK 621 ) claired that
he had been engaged on translating and emending British
machine mossages«from 1 937 until V6/l9/?0. The machine was
a sort of typewriter; a nan just typed the nonsense stuff,
and the English came out on ai tape". He said that messageswere of all types, army, air force rjid navy. "\irc wore*
officially congratulat .1 after the KJNKIRK business; we hadtold them some things taat materially accelerated the campaic^n".Messages which did not decode wore sent to BERLIN for special•treatment. BQDE stated that the man who knew most abSi ^t wasa certain Sgt. WAGNER of NFilC 621 who used to work the^c^I^
^^^^--'s^~:\^- ^ -d

S^^^nL-at-^^^^^^ ^--^^ w1 "tlr^^^ed
,

Obc^lin^^^^^^^^ f Lt. PUIMiOE^T and
ILIUNHORST was a divisional intell '

"^^^ statements.

0.0. of He Fu-7, tS so^r ^ScdlS^v'
^

/^rica. Both stated tMr+L^ ^ v.ireless sto.tion in

lattb in the fom of IS. ^ ^^cived mformati^n fra. the

"/ill high grade traffic was h/>nai<^ inr • ^ •

WAQIER. This mo:. h,nd ot hirSeSsS nnn"''^''"'
"'^'^'^ ^^^^^^^

machines captured at TOBRufl' a^SS ^ "V^" ^^^^^
machine, and a special tvnc- nf -.'rr"^ ^^^''^"••^•'-^^S a Gerr.ir2i y^.-r-^

from vrhioh the Typox sotting wore t^f ^^"^ -.-.4>loycd
oxaiimod- .-md tho disarinim^; IZt '^^^^^s wore
roferonco to oncthor r.^^JlT^\Z-TtL^lf^' .

^ ^avo a
the li^ohiflo was found. in oortal^ ^ T I??

'""''^'^ sotting of
work. in this 0^ oorta^ ^S™' ^""^^^^ did not

^^lc;asc turn over



M.I.6./iv/

4^5

dcc,-phorins of the traffic. All high-£;L'adc traffic

is iasscd to BERLIN for detailed oxai.u.mt xon, and sucn

SJ'c as c™c read by any of the -^-o -oan..^^^^

to be subjected to an analysing i^chine. P^°r^^^^

some evidence regoxding the tri^fic is ayaalablc, .-/Co

results in many cases"

•

in a later intez^o^ation (20/9/43), ^'^^^^
•

^7ere several mchincs about the size of ^^^yP-^^^^

It ^vas fron OKH that these ftmny typc-v/rxtten f-;;;f ;
They got sonc keys out thonsclvcs, sonichovr.

^ l p^,-

hov/they did it, .^d scno things they 30b from OKH or C... .

He had previously described the mr-chincs as having
, _

control typcv.Titor keyboard flanked on either S3^e - '

con?)licated hollow pots . . • A pr.per strap was
^^^^ -^^ ,

fron the inside of the two pots. The machine hao. live c-i-

The bulk of the traffic was either addressed to or signed ^by

8th I^ny. 'nrery little traffic of the 1 st Army ^^f ^
'

The averai^e time-lag between T.O.I, and receipt cf oho Js^

was 1 2 - 24 hours. Great secrecy was maintained, doout^n..s

were always kept locked away and it was almost i^p.-^^^siul-"- -o

obtain permission to visit the office. BJs vor6 Umosx

invariably sent to BERLIN by courier.

Asked when the Company ha^ its first success, P/W replied:^

"Sone hio-h-c^radc success was obtained early in 1941, but ^.1

was spor^^iS". He had heaj^d fron the O.C. that highr-gractc

traffic wa:s being road fron the first days of the war. -t was

only after the capture of.TCBRUK that the Coi:pany start c. .0

produce high-grade British BJs on any scale.

The interrogation of various officers of WrK 621 mention J.

by H;xUieQRST yielded no results at all. HiiBEL and BHE^MhLi

refused to give -any infoma.tion, and Sgt. SUVSKHLC.:., at

first thcu'-ht to be S-t. '.LIGCIR, appcajrcd to lmcr:f notnin-.

The identity of \7A(2ffiR remained a mystery, and 210 further i-^

forme-tion on this subject was discovpred during the v/.x.

(b) Post T/a;r P/V/ Interrogations .

(i) 0-^^ 7/'.'TT

TicoL/l-78

Tioory^I-43

It is noteworthy that practically all the information above

came from prisoners outside the OKH organisation, and it is
intcronting to lock next p.t the statcuents made by OKH
personnel since the end cf the war*

On 24/7/45, Oberstlt. METTIG, at one tme head of 7/VI, said:
"Referat ZHJuLuiUN, despite great efforts was unable to break
the DngLish cypher rnacl-iinc. It is true tli.-t in 1 940 sover.'^''.

English cypher mc'.chines v/ere captured, but in all oaxies the
v;hecls woro missing."

Five days later, on 25/7A5, lETTIG stntcd catosoriccOly that
they had been successfiiL in Spring 1942 in North iVfrico,, r^j?A

success continued \mtil the ioituLjn of 1942, v/hcn SEEBOHi' •

captured. They >xr.l r,ot brciion in agadn v/hcn he loft /'/V.*.

in iuid-}9VJ» Dxzt^^^igs iras crypt;u7>rgphic ana .aot nr.p

cor.a>ixaaiso by capture,

T^/.'O d-ys later, however, on 3l/7/45, he agrin cho.nr/od h±h
laind, said that his previous statooDnt "was i^ibbish^and thct
the laachine was unbreakable.

Please turi* c/or



TicoiVl-66

Ticon/1-46

Tican/l-48

CSDIC SIR
1717

*

Ticon/1-76

Ticon/1-74

BUGGISCH mdc scvorol statements to the effect that lypox

had hecn studied hy OiOi, but without success.

in a v^itton report ha
-^j:»:ili*"a:^:Stf?n

•

had been captured near DUl^mK, tosutnur wiiixi ^ nr^alnfy

which it was sussosted th.at there were
f -^^^^^^^^J^^^r

to it. 7/VI considered the theoretical question

a break would bo possible with
^f^^^^^f^^^-^^^^f

was of ncpraeticl interest, ^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^.^^^.^^^
wirincs. • "No single Typex nessage was

^^J^^^^^^^f+hot
It 77vi (i.e. until. Juno 19V-0 and I cannot ^olxove that

this chained at all in the following months.
J^^-^l^^^^js

never hoard of w other d.eprxtnent enco-sod on cryptanraysxs

ever decoding a Typex raessago".

In his preliminary Interrocation, he said that he knc^/ of

extensive work done on Typex traffic but*was uncertain oi

the success achieved.

He said further that in 1 942 he knew of Typex documents

and of studies by others on Typex. "The Typox one showed

it to be hopeless". In this conr.ection, he said that Oilil

possessed excellent aneaytical mchojicry, and OIQv even

"better.

Reports from various Olffl P/V/s show tliat Rcferat la of

Grupoo IV under MimQU/sRDT did analytical work on the British

inacMnc and lb under PISTSOH did mthcraaticol resccjrch.

Ref. 2 of G-ruppo VI under Insp. BELIER co-ordinated and

evaluated special intercept work for ¥• European (nir.cliinc.

traffic)

.

Uff z. V/INC-ENEER stated that traffic of cJl machine systeiiTS

were passed to BERLIN, where ho understood that all such

trri'fic (except probably M.209) v/as considered unapproacha-

ble. He himself had written a theoretical paper \/hich

Insp, Hi\El\K considered inipractioable, since it involved

testing 2,500,000 possibles settings on 2000 machines.

leObcrr. KELLER cf N/J^ 611 stated that the British raachin(

cypher was considered unbre okixble , This statement is

probably unreliable, since ho also so.id, in opposition to

other reports, that the American machine was tackled with
only 2fo success

^''^^ therefore not considered v/orthv/hilc,.

In a preliminary interrogation^;c^port, Ivlajor HENTZS said
that at ST. G-ERivlAIN they could/ do anything with traffic of

the big cypher machine aixL that they liad never captured or
even seen this machine.

On 6/10/44, Cpl. I'liUXl'IAM of NA 7 said that he lndnL;v-jr

heard of any Gernian efforts to break or success in reading
high-^ade traffic. He believed macltlnc to be unbreakable,
and rcmeaabered Lt, BOIiRER tolling him that, v/hilst they
could not rood the British nachine, there was comfort in
our not being able to read theirs. Ho said that tliey
continued to intercept traffic for Trcjff ic iinalysis and
becouso the operators could not tell -v/hich v/as v/iiich.

Ti0Qn/l-28(?)
Oberst iiUEGGiJ oaid thi.t he had never heard of QKH having
any success with British machines, -.nd believed that they
had none, i\ll trajTfic intercepted by his Coraponies in
/jTHENS raid RaiE was passed straight back to BEEiLH^I.

Please turn over
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AddGnduun to

CSDIC/CIvl/

Y.31

DOST kncTv' of son ., research on what he (rjid others) callcu

"die rrosse enfilische llaschinc". This work had hcen donu

at Bi:LIN aiid Drs. SCIiULZE r.nd LUCIUS should know more

about it. ;ai he could say was that the Brxtish
^^-^^J;^

had indicators of the type J^CDE QRSI.IL QRSiIL i^BCDi-.

((Nob.: DOST vrorkcd actuaJ.ly in l/Vl from October -

MaFT^:^^ ^ March '43 - July '43, anL therefore i.usiied the

vital North jvfrican period;),

(ii) Om 4 SK'-. ITT.

The following is th.j translation (in extsnso) of a^docujnont

on T:yi)e:<: discovered ainong the working papers of 4 SivL III

captured at the end of the v/ar and dated circa June 1944

The British Cypher Ivkichine Typex v/as iiionitored fii^st ii:

iDeace tirae, but only in traffic between shore stations.

Y/ith the stoijpin^; of nessases consisting of enciphered

clear text at the be^innins of the v;ar, trri'fic incroaEcd

consider.ably , It was, however, still restricted to siior^

stations. During the j?rencii cai-pai.'^n in 1940, a Briti.-.h

cypher -nachinc, without drums vz-a-s captured* It •>/ J3 lc..\ra_t

fron" instinctions found in connection with the laachinc. that

it was ^a 5-drui-a machine having the- two outside drums I'ixca.

It had "a total ri 2 s^ts of druj?-3 each consisting of 8 drums

(black and red). Later on, the drums wore combined to

form onu set and the colours v/ere dropped. At the same ti...

it \Aas found out that further iinproved sets of drums,

exclusively for naval traffic are being constructed, to bo
used for "Code" nd "Cypher". At the beginninc; of 1941,
major units were exjuipped with the machine. However, it

was still used for personnel and administrative matters and
was sent ashore as soon as the ship put to sea. At the
same time it was learnt that it was planned to equip naval

,

forces down to destroyer with the machine, Ilx--ctly,ho\/'

far this pion was carried out is not known. However, a
n&fT ncchine seems now to have been generally introduced
known as the "Combined Cypher Liachinc", so th-^t it is ...

possible to use the machine for operational ^i/H traffic,
as was slx>wn in connection T/ith the landing in NQtlMxiliDY.

The reasons why Typex has not so far been worked on by
4 SKL III ere as follows

1) During the first years of the war increases of staff
for the cryptanalyt ic section, although urgently asko(
for, were ra.Adc so slovyly by the conipotcnt authorities
that wo got seriously behind with th<j important main
systems, coxl even had to draw on staff from other
sections for this woi'k.

2)

3)

It vms known, and was confirr^ed in 1940 by a "pinch"
that the British Cyplx-r Machine was used only by r^horc
str-tions :Jid predominantly for staff tind adLdnistratlve
natters, and was therefore of l^ss iii^iortr^ice for the
conduct of the \far.

Work on the British Cypbz^r ].Ir.chir.c with its approxajiiatci-
29 unknovm arums cjid special indicating systems would
have needed a stc.ff larger than any we ever had at ourdisposal, 1. we were to obtain rjiy tr-igible results
^7natsocvcr. Tliis opinion is confimed by 0''" yciiiand QI2i, Avherc the u.:.chinG, :nd especially its

'

indicating ^stcm, -«cu3 examined di^rinr T940 ^ -j 942.

Please turn over



This report was borno out by the interrogations of

TElANOVf, v/ho said: "The results of this work ( investi-

gation of German cnisma) were not oonsicLorod in their ojp^

Ticoryi-38 application to T^rpcx. • Before it could have been applied

it v;ould h^ive been ncccsscory to have both tiio mchino
and the v^cels, and oven then the v/ork would have

ass^Jmed vast proportions"*

.V;.iin, TFJ^m sai.l: "Goncrolly L:.porJcinrr, wg intercepted
the material in order to learn the extent of the tri-iXi'lc

rnd the amount to i/hioh figure cyphers went over to

Typcx, but there was no question of any further work on

it* Our allocation of personnel was too snail
I exmined the question of whether one could afford to

attack this problem vrith a larger sti\ff in view of the mtuar

po\/cr situation* V/ork on the machine vrould have necessi-
tated so lar^c a stci'f tho.t other more ossentir.l cyph...

•

systems woi£Ld liavc suffered thereby, Wc had no captured
machine, so that we had to refrain fra;i this work"» ifc

added. that he had never seen a Typex iiiachine,

ISOS 76011 It is evident from a message, however, passed on 2k/2/hh
from Abwelir station LE ILWKE to VIGO that n^ival Typex
remained a matter of interest, VIGO v/as given an
assignment to obtain "photostatic copies of codes of the
British Navy cypher machines vd.th wheels".

No other naval interrogations cr documents make anj''

Ticoryi-95 importrjit references to Typex, but the follov/ing signi-
ficc'jit otatenant was made by Lt. IlORGiHIFiOTH of 4 SiCL III.
Lt. IfOSNTZ had investigated "M,209 rnd a largo electrical
machine" without success and work v/s-s suspended at tlic

end of 194^f.. "As fox as l/W remembers, a i.icnth's

trojffic over one of these machines was read at the end
of the iifrican cojipaign because the had c.iptured the
cypher sheets for tlir>.t x>eriod", HCRGIlNROjL'ii vras re-
interrogated on this point on 14th SeptoEber, 1945; he u-i-i.

said he was unable to give any details he had learnt
about the matter only in casual conversation v/ith iUill'JTZ,

He could not describe the electricnl machine, though they
had several captured models some in the charge of iuntsrat
SCHULZE and some at OKV/. • MORGSLsllOTH was to have been
p;iven a demonstration of those mcliinos :.t AURICII
(temporary location of 4 SKL III froi.i 1st Pobruary, 1945;
but this never took place. He did not kno\/ \7here the
machines had been captured; the y.^^nth's sheet of keys
had been captiired in Nui-th Africa, '

\/hcn, ci'ter this interrogation I.IQRGIHIROTH end K^s^T^
(\/ho share the same room at CSDIC) v/ore seen together
both Ci.i,.ha3i3ed that .-v/csr-t 9CHULSE of 4 3ICL III . \iio
had the machines, should not be confused v7ith "Baur-^t
scHULzs of OKy;".

—^^^^

(iii) ab.d.L.

Max G=2lHhjSDT stated thcat all 5-letter tr-J'fic was -on
I from .JDHHt-IS without previous attempt

decyiihering,

Please turn over
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The following extract fron "Tacticcl Obso3rva.ticns of
Ob.d.L. " No. O55OO/Z1-3 of 15/8/43 r.i-y bo of interest: "Svcii

v/hon what is o.t the nonent the nost seoiiro fonn of cypher -the
nciciiino c;/-phJi- - is used, docodin- my be possible if there
is a sufficient depth of mtcrial".

LUD>.'IG of Ob.d.L, mentioned Typex in his interro£ation:
"The most frequent cypher system in RiYP Conmand networks •

was a 5-lettcr machine cypher. It v/as worked on for
seme time in POTSD;iI>I in Section E, but finally clr.sGod as .

unbreakable"

•

ft

(iv) mi
i

V/c loioT/ fron the capturod OKIi docuiAunt^ quoted above that

0K\7 must have oo-opurated with 0KB on $ypex research. It

had the most advanced analytical machine section and v/as the

deportment meet L-uitcd to carry out a general research. Our

information, hov/ever, is still very scanty.

.
RAVE,, who had been transferred from OM to EERS ZS, said

that new arriycJ-s at 0Kv7 had been shown a British machine

ccttui-cd at DlINKIRIl. > "It was broken and rusty and did

not work".

The only other evidence ccoes frcn HUI1TTENIL\IIT, the head

of the OKiT research section;

"Typex v/as not broken, and so far as \rG know cannot bo

solved unless the wheel positions •arc icnovai. As we bclicv^

the enigr-ia cannot be solved, no rp?eat effort was made to

solve Typex. Typex has seven wheels and wo therefore

beli:;vc it to be more secure thcji eni^raia".

Ho said that he had seen a Typex machine captijred in

NOEl'.L'sNDY v/ithout drur.is. A striidinc order was issued for

drums but he thought that none were captured.

No captures were made as fox as he knew in North Africa.

He rave a fn.irly accurate description of the machine but
was^'unccrtain whether there were 5 or 6 vrhocls. No mention
of plugboard was made. The possibilities were too large

to be v/orth considering. The intlicator system was not

studied by OKV,' at ell, ' He knew nothing of 0?::;/' s work
on Tjpex and as f;"vr as he Icnew no intelligence was availabl'j

purely as a result of studying the indicator system
independently of the cypher.

(c) Conclusions from the evidence .

V/c \f±ll first consider the evidence on the North ..f'rican

story. It is noteworthy tiiat our only definite evidence
on T:^pex comos fr ' two officers v;Ko v;-orc outside the
cryptographic orgiiiisation cjid were therefore not bound by
the same security regul..tions as the others, and were
prc;jui.-.ably not inculcated to the sai^e extent v;lth the need
for silence. They gave a roason:\ble df.soription of the
mo.chinc c.z 3cen by the outsider rjid a v.ry plausible i^^ccoinit

of the rxithod of decoding, the docuiiionts involved and'tho
security measiires taken. Indeed, the most suspicious
point about the story is that in vic\7 of th^- . otrict
regulations they were rble to have access to the roachine
I'crm dwtr.ils from the officers.

Please turn ov^^r
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One i:)icce of cvidcnco is p.irticularly siciiif icojit. They
stwite that the- traffic involved was almost entirely 8th
-^rr^Ty. • Now at the tine of the Tunisian cainpaicii, the 1st
i\nqy was usin:^ plugboard rjid "WAGENER" would lic-rdly have
heen equipped to dcrl with such a problon. The 8th ^^ly,
hov/evor, had not introduced P/B, and their traffic was
therefore mro vulnerable. The enemy could hardly "be

expected to 3mov/ this if he were not brerJcing the traffic,
rjid if this were a "put-up" story it was a very lucky chance
indeed that he chose the vulnerable 8th i'lri^y ti^affic rather
than the 1st ;^my.

The fact that decodes were invariably sent to BERLIN by
courier explains why we never ler.rnt cf then frciri T'ltra

sources. Nor can-\/e accept the statements of tire .officcTS
of NPJiK 621 as reliable evidence, since they were cle-

concerned to rlvo away as little as possible.

The evidence on this matter from post-vr?-r interro^atj-ons is
conflictin-;, but it is significant that ivni:TTI&, the one nan
Tjho should have knovai the v/-holc story a.t the time, made an

ur^j^xarded statement which both in time and place agrees in
detail with the original reports.

*

It is strange that no reference to this appears in the OLQS.

docuT-icnts, -jliich quote only unsuccessful OICH researches in
1942. • ;jre we to assume that OKH withheld this vital
information, or that OlQl received this report in 1942
before the period in question and accexDted it as the final
evidence ? We must not ignore the possibility that the
Germajis, knovirin^ that the OEZM documents would be captured,
removed all inflammable documents before they surrendencd,
and in this connection it is interesting that MORGENROTH
has produced a sta.tement which may refer to th- story gj.ven
by Hi'iTOORST and METTIG, MORGENROTH's story »vill be
followed up with IIUBNTZ. In any case, there is no reason
to suspect that naval Typex was ever read, since neither
the Navy nor the Air Porce iiad any Typex documents in the
TOBRUK area and OlQl -w-ould perhaps not have aslced the Abwehr
for photostat copies of the machine if they had been
successful in reading any traffic.

From the evidence it is easy to reconstruct a plausible
story. The 8th Amy left beixLnd a machine with drums and
keys at TOBRUIC, and OlOi immediately sent a party to
investigate.

.
AH back traffic was dec:^hered on ther.- ^cotb

and the style and content oi th.^ messages record.^d. pro
thejjc data it was posaibl-3 to breoic into th3 new m'^ss---
setting book and perhaps no-.; keys during the Tunisian' c^ami

-

Tiie 8th Amy continued to ugj the machine vithout plur<b aJ-dand nobody to-day denies the ..anger of the machine • h /^ ^

with five oompronisGd solid djcuns c-^d no plugboard." ^Or^^'n.^4-1^^^ hand t^^^^-vt^. _ , ._ . on-

keys were captured and tlic only cryptographic /success ^7^"
fact the recovery of true message settings. This v,^,,i7r
in closely Tiith HAUNHORSTA • references to the ^frmyZ T'
written sheets" v/l-iich criae (apparentlv reeulnr^i -

Th3 icno^l^dgo Of this succeL'^r*sii:Ki^k"SnlS;
number oi people, and ^st of those TOrkin? in om^ uT
knev, nothing of .lu. e:q.loitation or at ooft th^'^J^::?rumours. vaguest

Please tiirn over
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But for the actonishing xnj^jcurity of l^JFAK 621 in
confiding in oiYicors outside tlio organisation, v/ho

i/ould not appreciate thw need for absolute secrecv-, ;ve

ourselves should probably novjr h.wo received any
.reliable inforaation. Certain .."ossagos (e.g. tho^e
bearing cji indicator \/ixLch iiaJ. ..-.Iready been recover-..'.)

could probably bo dealt \/ith by ''"./AGriSR" on the spot;

other problems were passed bade to OKH to be tested on
the "analytical mchine" and the results sent to -L^JIElIi.

If tliis theory is correct, -and on the evidence there
seoDs very little reason to doubt it, it is clear that
inSTTIG ond probably HIETTENHAIN could toll us far more
tlj-an they they laavc chosen to say. V/hother tho
knovaedgc was confined to a for; people in OKH cjid OK<f,
or v;hethcr the results vere passed to other departuicnts,
it is at present ir.ipossible to. judc^e.

It roinains to consider the nore serious question of
vhothcr the Goruans \;ere able to exploit Typex ^a-!.h-lt
coraproniised drui^is. it c.ppears that nachincs \>erc
captured at DUKKIRK v;ithout druns and were kept in OK-J,
There is no evidence thc.t tlioy ever sa'v? a plugboard",
although they pust have laiov,n of its existence and of the
other complications of vjrocedure fron captured orders.
Again, the Abv/ohr assignnient at the beginning of 1944
suggests that they captured no mcMnes subsequent to
North Africa. Ignoring BODE • s unconfimed statement
that Tyi>-x mcs exploited prior to DWUCIRfc/ hov/ nuch
' elicjico can ve place on axUl^HOEST's stateuont that
NFAIC 621 had had spoi..:.ic success in 19^1 ? It should
be noted that this etato^tJnt vies aadc in reply to a
question on "liigh-gradc" tr^rfic, ojid not specifically
on Typex. It probably relates to the nov/ kno'.vn breaMng
of Cypher

Tliere is insufficient cvir.jr.ce to cncw-or this question.
It is clear, hOvever, tliat if the north ISrloc'jn story
is true, oiOi oust h.-v. had ext^naiva aachinory rer.-'y to
cope -jith i.uch a situation, and hrxL presuuably used such
machinery in an attenpt to bred; jcjr-lior trafiic.
Tlicse are the researclies af OlOi and OKI referred to in theOm documents. HUETTSmiT;' ^.tatenent tPir.t OKJ liad not
studied the indicator system, coming ft-on tho head of tiic
research section, is too sii.iple to be credible ojid is ct
vrxianco v/ith the Olfli docuiuent quoted above.

It appears that HLETISillillN has ;.uslead us on the sub ice

t

of Typex.. Great omphasisis laid on tho idea th^'t they
considered enigma, and tlierofo^v Ti^ipx insoluble, v^^v thcrdid they devote so much tii.e to the study oi enigma iid

"

attempts to produce a securer type of Liaohino 9 No Go-.vould credit the statement that -oc uc^.o no atteui/to sil^^Gcr.:ar. .nxg.u because v;o believed Typc-x to bo insoluble

interrogations nr.ve so lar fcdlcd to elicit v;h.ther thcvhad .any practic-.i su.ceu., c.d v.hat stage th.y re^^ed intheir roooarciiufi. At present ^;o can onlv s-^ r thn^ m
T/ith five compro.lsed oolif diuuos md nn if, u .

^^"^
r^d v/r^ quite probably soi;^.^

Plurboard ^vas soluble

t
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